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eeword:A Statement
ifelong Learning.

James A. Hunt, Jr.

Since the pthposal for this lifelong educatiOn
Object of the Arriciican ASsoci/tion bf C011[11116-
nity andJunior Colleges cited me and ourstate's

Community Comilev System, let me begin hem,
As Lieutenant, Governor and a member of the.
State Board of Educations, I offered a resolution
in late-1975 to the Board which charged a blue
ribbon commission, with "anew examination of .

' the system's role in the total educational picture
for approxirriately the next two decades.". ge-
membering then that Our 12-year-c(Id system
was operating 57 institutions which:served more
than a half-million people, I proposed that we
"turn -our faces to the future and develop i
Community College Blueprint ilyt builds on the
past and gives. ditection for tomorrow's CoM-
munity College System." S'

The ,six broad goals which were identified in
ComMurkiiyearly 1977 and earmarked to receive. major em-
Colleaephasis during the next 20 years all have a common .

thread of lifelong education. Under the report. BlueprInt
heading of "Total Education: The Duty of ,the
State," these six-goals dealt with econoinieprO-
gress and work force development, a right to
education, a literate adult populace, an enlight,:,
ened and responsive citizenry', cultural advance-
ment, and achieving excellence:

In a recent study, we tbubd that out student
profile had changed.dramatically since out be-.

11,
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James B. Hunt; Jr., Governor of North Caroli-
na. has been influential in leading lifelong edu-

.).

cacion efforts in his state. This paper was pre-
pared especially for the Assembly and this publi-,
-cation.
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tinning days of the tate 1950'i:-andearly 1960's.
The typical student in our Conununity College
Sxsteni is no longer the ¶ecent high school grad-
uate; rather,- he or she is most likely to t)e 28
.years old, marred, living,at home with his or her
spouse -and children, and enrolled for oneor two-=
courses. They come from every social and econ-
omic level, attend for a wide variety of reasons,
and represent lifelong education in action.

Although we are currently updating our stu-
dent profile informatiOn4 we know that the trend
is for the student to be older, married, Wozking
full-time, attending classes.part-time in the day.
Or evening, would not have continued his or her
education had it not been for the presence of a:
'community college or technical-institute within
easy driving distance, and is continuing in school.
Tor the primary reasons of earning more money,
getting a better job, and/or learning more things
of interest. .*

'Certainly, this infonnation is the basis for
changes in operational policies, These new poli-
cies must accommodate the changing educational
needs and interests of allour citizens.

Moving on to another emphasis, I'd like ski
discuss what we are aoing aboUt one of the six
goals established by 'the ComMunity- College
Commission: to eliminate illiteracy among, the
adult populkiditof North Carolini:,

functional illiteracy in our state is a- very
.serious prOblem. Sixty7three percent of our adult
population has4not connpleted- high school. In ,

numbers, this means 1.8 million: adults cannot
read and write well enough to function compe-
tently in today's complex society.. Thege citizens
either, do not or cannot exert a large degree.of

. control over their lives; they lack the everyday
'survival skills needed to ft/many routine tasks,
such as reading road MOB, kinking up telephone
numberg, budgeting their financial resources,
and filling. out job appticatla fOrms-rtow self-
confidenceor self-este m results. This personal
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handicap; coupled with the inability to read and
write Well; makes obtaiying,and retaining 0ob
extremely difficult. They facelemendbustprob-
lems in providing for their families and in ade-
cirramly handling various domestic, social, and
legatsitriations. They include,-too, those-thou-
sands whO growd our prisonsvictimized, in 4

part,. by ignorance and illiteracy.
The,need for a more edgcated adult population

in the inarketplace emphasizes the increased need
.

for lifelong learning. North Carolinajs pursuing
and attracting highly sophisticated and techni-
cally'complex industries. is a result, there is a

5,growing demand-for a better trained, more edu-
r cated adult population to fill the madeade avail-

, able, in these industries. Simply sited, if we do
not provide these new industries riith the'kind of
skilled employees they need, the inaustriei will
not locate or prosper in North Carolina.

What are we doing about this? In addition to
the.93,000 adults Who are enrolled in our Corn-

. munity College System in either Adult Basic
tducation or, the Adult High SChool or General
Education Development programs, we are ex-.
perirhenting.with a.s0ecial cornmuhity-kased
Adult liasicUtfeation prograM at nine ingtitu- Community

. tions. This effort W test and revise :a functional College
Iitexady.curriculum is beinOnoniteired vify care-
full witli a forial evaluation compotknt Ning
apart ofthis project.

As you can see, Vve are working to assure that
all North Carolinian's will haim acquired the

rw

basic skills of reading, writing, and computation
and can-Use these Skilli in all kinds of life situa;
tions ice that they are effective, productive, and
responsible members of society-Lindividuals
Who have apprdpriate control over their lives.

Turning to another effort in-.our Community
CIlege System to facilitate lifelong learging
opportunities, a consortium of ten institutions is
_engaged in the "North Carolina Rural Remis;
sante Project." This effort responds to surveys
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'which indicate that a high percentage of adults
Want to take the many kinds of courses offered.,c .
by communitycolleges but cannot do so because
a commitment to a regular class schedule con-
flicts with their jobs or family responsibilities.
Many do net possessithenecessary tra:nsportation

,. or are prohibited by the cost. Others just cannot
: overcome the personal and 2sYchological barri-

. ers'which make on-campus learning impossible.
----;\ Advancing the philosophy that "if students

. , cant come to college, take the college to the.
students," the Rudrg Renaissance Consortium is. .

instruction4tseeking ways to ever i times and
- places convenient to all would-be learnerS. Their., le ..a ..i.,, --T,F its have revealed that our society has moreRural ,-..)k -N ...1±--.! hnology than educatori have been. able to.

Cor4orti 'I.
.. i--

it, . . . J'.' Technology can overcome the inconvenient
- 1 , time and place problems cited by adults who

want and need the educational opportunities of-4.k
fered by community colleges. For example, vid-
eo recorders are being sold now, and their pricei
are failing even as their capabilities are being
improved. Compressed video transmssion,
which' permits the over-the-air transmissi n of a
30-Miriute.program in eight seconds or hours,

, of instruction in an hour, is a demonstrated fact.
These prograinNreceived and stored for later
playback id real time over a televisiOn set with
full learner control, offerexciting possibilities.

Recognizing the potential of this technology- .
in delivering low-cost instruction, the Rural
Renaissance Consorthith is producing more
220 instructional modules useful now on ordinary

Slide-tape and video -tape equipment.. These
modules are adaPtable to compressed time frans-
Mission as well as standard televiiion delivery
and/storage.

Bin this is only a start. The educational poten-
.

,.
tial of emerging home video technology can be.. d ..
tapped only through the development of literally
thousands of instructional modulesthat are re-
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Iatedto problems faced daily by that very large
'population of would -be learners.

Courses using modern delivery systems may
well be the only practical means of achieving the
goal of lifelong learning: Soaringienergy and

'construction costs along with-dwindling energy
`supplies dietate alternatives to the traditional :\

brick-and-mortar, concrete-and-asphalt approach
to educational opportimity.

Before ending, I want to share briefly three
new programs which are just under way in our
Elementary andSecondary SchOOLSystem. They
complement the concept of lifelong learning and
are aCts ratified by our 1977 General otssembly,

Thesfirst act provides for the adoption and use
of tests to assure that high school graduates
possess those skills, and that knowledge necessary
,to function independently and' successfully in
assuming.the responsibilities of citizenship. The
first tests were administered in the 611of 1978 to
all eleyenth grade students and will be continued

- annually:. .

A companion act provides for annual testing
in the first, second, third, sixth, and ninth grades.
The intent here is to help local school systems
and teachers identify, and correct student needi
in basic skills. These tests were first adminiStered
during the spring of 1978.

It is my conviction that these two testing
' programs in-the Elementary and Secondary

School System for youth; along with the func-
tional literacy education program.in the Com-
munity College Systetn for adults, are the pri-7
mad efforts needed to Make and ketp North
Carolina citizens not only -competent in read-
ing, writing; and computation but su
in the daily living skills in consum ucation,
job .knoWledge, 'family living, home 'manage;
Mint, and civic responsAility.

The third program, calked the "CommUnity
. .Scliools: Act," has as its Turpo'ses to encourage



greater community involvement in the public
schools' and greater community use. of public
School facilities:The Northcarolina Legislature
has provided most of the ,funds for each local
school system to employ a community schools
Coordinator whose- responsibility is to promote ,

and direct maximum use of the public schools,
and their facilities as centers for community
development.

A second conviction I have ik this: %WA,
adult education programs available to our
citizens through the communities of 57 tech
nical institutes and *community c011eges, as
well as through the communities of 145 school
systems, accessible and lifelong learning op-

Seh001 portunities for North Carolinians will be-
. Efforts = come a rapid reality.

In closing, I commend the American Associa-
timi of ComMunity and Junior Colleges for its
leadership in dealing with the first order of busi-
ness in ensuring lifelodg learning opportuni ies
for every ,EmericanLmaking certain that
educational institution polities for such are con-
ducive for our adult citizens'. Additionally, I

LO applaud the W.K, Kellogg. Foundation for its
financial support of this effort, ",

the bottom tine had better be this:.
Adult, tax-paying Americans attending our
edukational institutions' will find. the same
quility of in.struc.tion facilities, counseling,
and other services being made availablb.4re-
gardlesi.s of timelay or nightor methods_
of delivery.



Intro
The AMerican A'ss lation of onununay and*"`..

Junior Colleges: with the aid of the W.K. Kellogg
Foundation of Balile Crack, Michigan, has un- .

91ertaken responsibility,to adVancelifelong edu-
Cation through the. of more favor-

. able policy frameworks.. A thtee-year."Policies
for Lifelong Education" project i being con-
ducted to direct the Association tow this goal.

Building on research and info ation gathered
in the initial stages of the e fart, the project
designed a tiational assgnbly fo the consideration
Of current issues-and problems fecting li/biegg
educationand to make specific cominenda-
tions for policy change and -expansion. Influen-

educators ancLothet opinion leaders came
ether for tie Assembly at Airlie House in

arrentbn, Virginia, .January 8-10, 1979.
This monograph reports the recommendations

that were developed by the Assembly. At the
opening sessioni,Edmund Gleaner,. Jr., Patricia



Cross, Rexford Moon, and Linda Hartsock de-
scribed. their reactions to the background issue
papers which had been prepared and distributed .

in adV'ance and which are included in this publi-
cation. The second day was devoted to small
group discussion's. We are indebted to the small
group leaders, Jean. Netherton, Dale Parnell,.
Forest Etheredge, William Keim, and Norman
Watson; andlo the group recorders, BrianDon-
nelly, Robert Sullins, -John' Cavan, Suzanne
Fletcher, and James Gollattscheck, for their
special collaboration in the assembly process.
FolloWing a full-group 'discussion and response
session led by .Roger Yarrington, an integrated
statement of the groups' recommendations was
drafted by George' Vaughan.. The 'graft report

,was reviewed in detail by Assembly participants
at a liVely closing session, and the-final report is
included here.

The background issue papers discussed the
future afray of options, economics, political
strategies, student needs, state provisions, and'
governancethanges needed to promote lifelong
education. Other background materials provided
to participants in advance of the. Assembly were
Continuing Education as a National Capital In-

, vestment by Herbert,Striner and It Happened in
Bangor (proceedings' of a conference-on commu-
nity services thrOugh community colleges), ed-
.ited by. Rtiberlyue. Martha Tumage played a
very Significant role in the selection_ and coordi-
nation of authors of the issue papers. She was
alsb responsible for much of the Assembly plan-
ning, and was assisted by Mona Lapides.

Also assisting the Pdlicies for Lifelong Edu-
cation project is ,an- advisory.- coitmittee: Its
members are Clarence Blount, Wilbur COhen,
Wade Gilley, .Edmund Gleazer, kites Gollatts-
check, 'Harold Hodgkinson, Gloria Johnson,
Roby Kidd; Norman Kurland, Carrie Meek,

'JulesPagdno, John RoueChe, Robert Waggener,
' and Norman Watson..



/
We greatk'appreciate the efforts of each of

these i ividuals, the authors; planners, group
/ leaders a d recorders.' We are also gratOul to

..

each ofthp participants for their con-
tributions to the final, repOrt. Publicatiq of this
bookLand sharing it with you for gal)/ and

- actionwas made possible by the W. K. Kellogg
Foundation and The Carl and Lily Pforzheimer
Foundation, and ive ate ex.ce-ectingly. 'thankful
for-their assistance. . ,

_ .

Jamisbn Gilder

40,
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P rPosee of the
Assembly
Edmund J. Gleazer; Jr:

The Assembly, as a part of Association func-
tions, grew out of a national study ofcommunity

* Colleges and their environment in 1970;.71..One
of the needs identified by the study was for
discussionof soCialissues that concern member
colleges. The Assembly was created by the Board
of Directors to meet this need, and the W.K.
Kellogg Foundation initially provided financial
support: Clifford Nelson, president of the Atneri-
can Assembly, provided advice based on his
experience with that body which was, to a signi- . -
ficant degree, our model: .

The Assembly is useful to AACJC in %toter-
mining its course. The, first invitees are the 30
members ofthe Board of Directors. Here they
have opportunity to consider matters, of educa-
tional poLicy away from the diversions of associ-,
ation budgets and operations. And they can do
that in a3 context of a larger groupiUalified to
contribute to the matters under consideration.

1 A



Assembly success is based upon number of
things a significant and timely topic, an appro-
priate mi* of participants, substantial papers
distributed. well in advanie of the meetinas;'a
careful reading of the papers by participants,
board involvement indeliberations, and a set of ,

recommendations that accurately reflect the sen-
se of the group. -7

The Assembly is expected to say something
of value to people radio can do something about
the topicifiddressee That is an iiitsiostant assump

`tion that shooad tiv W meet in an
expectation that weary mote- actors, that
we might to do more than reactors, that we ought
to do more than merely respond. We can affect
what happens.

That keynote was sounded at the first assembly;
the topic was EdUcational Opportunity for All:
An Agenda for National Action. At the. time the
steering committee met to choose the topic,

. Congress.had 'before it the Educational, Amend-
ments of 19721 Confronting educators was the
obvious task of ordering priorities fora Congress
which had turned its attention to Postsecon'
education and its needs. The Assembly decl
this among its commitments:'

Above all things, be flexible and respon ve
to change, in a continuing effort to pro ide
more effective educational services. s re-
quirement goes beyond , mere reac on to
changes in societal demands: we m st also
serve as initiators of change and new ideas in
our communities. We must provide leadership
to assist. communities in determining their
educational priorities as well as to respond to
them.

That statement was made in times that may
have been sOmewhat less demanding for educa-
tors than the present, butjt was triie then and it is
true now. We can serve as initiators of change
and new ideas in our communities and assist



I propose that we accept this affirmation to
undergird our work together..

Affecting I also, suggest that we envisicinthe job to be
What done before we discuss tools for the job. I am.

16 Happens impre,ssed by frequent calls for tnstitutions to
redefine their missions in the light of changing
circumstances: Although adaptation is undoub-
tedly' called for, we can easily become preoc-
CuOied, with the organization, the school., the
college, the university, the' mechanism.. Much
of the discussion today about institutional mis-
sions deals with the task assigned before there is
reasoned' considei?tion of, the work to be done.,
Organizational_ forms derive appropriately from
the nature of the tasks.. I found A good example
of what I mean in the revised mission 'statement
of one of our colleges. A few years- ago-the
statement of instittional purpose read:

The purpose of the ComMunity College Dis-
trict 'is to provide occupational education,
transfer eduCation, general education, guid-

.
communities in determining educational priori 1.,

ties. In the words of the Am 'can Counc)1 of, 1"
Life Insurance, we can help sh the efutere--
nit just wait for it to happen. In dik 'outing to its
member companies a series- of TrPtid Analysis
Reports with regard to change in education,
employment, family organization, and views
toward the lifescycle, the Council asserts:

''A major undeclying assumption of the Trend
Analysis Programts that the future is not se't
-in concrete.... there are numerous variables
that operate. to alter straight line projections.
Some are pdsitive intervening forces, some
are negative. Whether we realize it Ormot,,this
,business is on of them. It is within our collec-
tive power,, and to some extent our individual
powers, to mold many Of the trendS we moni-

/tor into forces for a better future, or,.for that
matter, a worse future.

16



ance and coUnseling, and continuing edlica;
tion, etc..

.

Systemwide objectives include!

1. TO prov;ide program of transfer edikatidn

2. To _provide program of adult continuing
education.

3. To jyvide'program of career educition
.4.\ To provide program of community ser-
vices, eie..

Now the mission statement airsOyslemwide ob-
iPotives read:

'he mission of thi Airoway the
educational and ,Uitter..a MUCIN it the adults ;ri
its community and,, to the extent possible and
appropriate, meet thbse needs by providing
and fostering cultural activities and by offering
access to lifelong learning ,opportunities in
occupational, college transfer, and general
education::'.

Systemwide objectives include:

, I . Wo. identify and assess the learning and
cultural nebds of the commUnity'sadult popu-
lation. '

2. To'provide programs for intellectual, tul-
tura', social, emotional and physical develop-
ment and -enricrment:

3. To provide opportunities for personal"
counseling ,and career guidance augmented
by specialized services, such as health, finan-
cial, legal, job placement, housing, tutoring.

4. To providor4grams of occupational
cationin preparalin for career entry and for
upgrading work skills, etc.

It is my impression that we are more proficient
in organizing and operating our institutions than
we are in reading the signs, of the times and

I



sundqrstanding and conunurticating'the implica-
tions of our institutions. A basic problem we
fade is the consequent inability to describe to
policy makers rapid change in our environment
Tdquiring recurrent examination of ,the policy
framework -through which edUcatibrfal insti-
tutions functiPn:

Leprning If our point of beginning can be an examination
and Culture of learning and cultural needs Of the commutlity's

adult population, we may find common grdurid-
for discussion anda basis for collective effort.

A word about common ground and Collective
effort: Assembled under this roof vie have an
unuitfal

of
of advpcat of lifelong learning.

-We are of the labor unions, industry, university
extension. afinli education, brokering, military,
aging, ilatzunal adult, educators, federal and,
state agencies, publications, broadcasters, ac-
crediting organizations, evening students, con',
munity educators, foundations, community &It
leges. Why is AACJC the sponsor of.this meeting
when many of the organizations named cou d
have done so?

It is not necessary to make the case for con
munity collegeS as community -based centers for
lifelong'education with this assembly. As re

,/ search has indicated, -continuing education for
part -time, adult Students has become the domi-
nant function of community colleges." .

But we have found4hat the educational poi
often does not acknowledge the emerging rea
of lifelong education: Incidentally, we are well
aware of the setic rtline fields that confrOni*.
us in this field. We are aware of concerns that
the vitalityf lifelong learning could be snuffed
60 by the heal.," hand of institutionaliied educe-.

tion: But community colleges are educational
institutions. They ought to nurture and stimulate
lifelong learning and also provide oppOrtunities
for lifelong education.

18,
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In our work in this field we have made some
discoveries.

1 .There is n e e t i to i den ti pdlicie that not
only allow, but also fadkitate seiv ces for
lifelong learning : '

2. There is confusion over institutionalroles.
We hold tha'\ all resources. be nsed,
to the fullest extent possible/Therefore, it ,

is necessary to work out ,appropriate rela-
tionships among and between various or--
ganization at the same time thaf we get a
clearer picture of the total task and posgible
strategies. .f

3. It is our impression thy fiscal allocation
and reallocation practices have a bearing
on the development of lifelonkprograms.

4. Public support, management practices, and
professional competencies in lifelong
learning services need advancement. In
this connection, you niay be interested )rf
the establishment of the Nation 1 Institute
for the Management of Lifelo g Learning
in Postsecondary Educatio at Harvard
University.

5. Taxpayers and legislators require evidence
that lifelong education is bf real value and
deserves high pri city a time of tight
budgets. Measti s of/earning, ptOducti-
vity, and outc me e needed that have
meaning for the pu ic.

AACJC has secured funds from tfie Kel-
logg Fogrtdation to step up its develoPmental
work in this field With- concentration on the
policy framework. It is our aim to formulate
recommendations d present these vigorously
to specific agenc and persons to change those
situations whefie 1 long education practices are
impeded by the legal orpolicy framework. Our
objective is the advancement of lifelong frame-
works. We also aim to work with others in

#

1
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development' of a rationale fo lifelong education
and cooperative approaches at the community

- .

ThiA assembly is a igtificant part of that
program. So we are herelto address several sim-
ply -put; 'straightforward questionsLifelong
educatiOn: What are you, talking abotrt? Who's it
for? Who'should benefi0 Nyht should provide
it? WhO should pay for it?, 7

Before leaving here together, we will develop
a statement that deals with those questions and is
addresSed to people who can faOilitate thechange. .

far which we Call:
Frustration, - Just One more word writers are 4.11%, it
and day interpreting the significance oi PtOposition

°Intention 13 and similarltovements.' Some pundits see
our society .moYing rapidly' to the right with a_.
curtailment of put* services. It is safe to say
that values appear be changingthat society
is not the same aOt Was in this countryliTtlit
1960's and that be different bY the early
1980's. Planne 40 administrators face some
frustration tin& kliese circumstances, but have .

discovered a co pie of helpful insights that have
buoyed me up. ugh my interesting years in'20
the field of ediicatiori. Times of frustration are
also times-of .,invention. And periods of uncer-
Oainty provide eXcellent opportunities for people
who have a sepse.of direction. And we are here
to experiencepur common interests.
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What EclucatiorMills. y,Look ikein .#985.
A Future History

Harold L. Hodgkinson

DATELINE: WASHINGTON, D.C.
November 21, 1985

From our" superior position of hindsight, it is
easy to look back on the 1970's in the United

:States and learn some lessons about how difficult
it.is for people to assess rapid social changes
when they are in. the midst of the change process.
Many trends were clearly visible in the seventies,
bUt were ignored. Many . of the factors at work
were based on changes in the population but
simple demography was quite often ignored as an
explanation, for problems. For example, as faith
in the public schools declined in the early and
middle seventies, it was thought to be a conse-
quence of a rapid resistance_ to high tax levels,
when actually what declined was the number of
adults who had children in the public schools. 2 1
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The trend toward an increa4ing number of
women with school age children who joined the
work forbe was also evident by the middle. seven-
ties. The decline in the size-of the youth cohort
has contjnued with throgh 1984. and even
now we h4ve feu -Apt,taticins that ttr ho..4g. my:
has cf4.-trveil, -344pi 41 i olleisntimpty, of
wonit gently (to not see their fliture in terms
of the established modes of a family and children.
Career oriznntation has cynsistently, increased

.

wit.3 worn particularly those from lower so-
cio-economic levels and minority women.

The size of the 18 -22-,yar:-Old.., youth .cohort
decljned from 1978 to 1983: -As_ result of thid
decline, there was a severe drop in unemploy-L:
ment (because, most unemployed people are
young).and a drastically lower crime rate (largely
because most violent crimes are committed by
young people whb:cvnot get work). Because of
this trend, the notion of a volunteer Army was
dropped in 1982, and went instead to a dual-

--track system in which the -volunteers :made up
.only a sniall..percentage of the Army, and tech-
nocrats came regularly-passing:through military
service on their way back-to jobs, in major -teCh-
nical industries. As the huge dominant population
group moved into the college years in the late
sixties, .we'bad what was called the "Greening
of America.' Then, in the kyenties, pgyticularly
by 1979, we develored the "fraying of Amer=
ica." By 1984 we can see otm way toward a
future, which could be described as the "Balding
.of America." This one age lump has moved
through the distribution as if gets older and has
taken all before it. .

Differentia However, the most pervasive of the.population .

Fertility .trendS ignored the longest, has been the phentom-.
enon of differential fertility. It was not until
1980 that people iealized'that edit, projections
indicating doomsday by the year 2000 as the
world over-populated itself were comeletely in
error. Indeed,. by 1979, 184 countries had

.22.
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"hewn birth rate declines. (Even though the-rate
devImegi. the overall storsomtior, still ,movrd
fwd, Mit at a cirasticail :uowe rate.) It \ea%

4ati ONO that we unatrstood cl6art the
Iniphillibtms of this trend k wa the white,

_middle class- population in most of the major
, countries that hadshown the way as far as birth

declines wire, consemed, leaving poor people
and members of ial minorities (non-whites.,
tobe more exact) to continue their previous rates
of reproduction.

wareHad we been more aWare of these trends and
their impact on soplety, we could have forecast
our major difficulty today in 1985, which istsf
course; the large number of unmotivated young
People who.haiteparticular desire to achieve
or cotaribute to 'their societies' develdpment.
This is a partiCidarly-frustrating phenothenon fOr
black, middle Cltss people, not, a majority of
that-paitiCulargrohp,,i as' they* see their you g,
children 'unable to cope with demands of hi h
achievement which have led to material bene its
for many blacks in the United States. Hispanics
reached much the same position by 1981. We
have retaned to an old truth in *iology: Social
ClaSses are far more pervasive iOieir impact on:
a culture than is either race or sex.

Partly as a result of these pliptilation trends we
de eloped, neilcinds of family.slructures in the
early eighties, particularly those in which the
husband mid wife team both worked in order to
increase their net income. However, by 1985
with inflation still the major preoccupation at
the government at state and local levels, as well
as the prqblem that has federal officials out of

c, 'office; the desire of people to be alge earners
has lessened slightly, especially their deSire to
move up in the occupational status structure.
Although there was d brief return to discipline
the public sthoolsin 1979 and .1980 as the dW:
in the Scholastic Aptitude Test scores came to a
halt and college, grades declined, most of the

a
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resultsof the inkiimal-competeticy tests taken by-
high school seniors were discouraging: Because
of inflation which underCut the value of money;
the total middle class system, (based. on putting
the Moir away so that the money would be
worth more tomorrow dianit is today), began to
collapse by '1984. .

F,roitube time of John Calvin, Ma Weber, 6

and the Protestant Etliic We haVe known that
middle class Values were solidly based on econ-
omic gain and the4mportance of saying money
in anticipation that it would be worth mire in the
futuresthan The present. This middle clasqvalue.
was completely destroyed by 1980, and we now
find people making use of leisuree and.spend-
ing money in much the same frantic way thdt
people used to show in making' it in ibe first
place. It is no obVious to most of us that `the
problem of i ation cannot be solved from within
Our nItiona boundaries; it,is aglobal phenen4e-

. non.
Federalization. ,By 1982, state governments had completed
Complete \ their establishment of the fiscal control over

public systems of education leading from kidder-

24
garten through graduate school, This process,.
called "federalization," was dimly obvious in
the lateseventies as the federal government-began
giving more and more block grants to states,
which were then administered by bureaucracies
established by the state governments. Indeed,
the federal establishment was roughly of the
same size during.the sixties and seventies while
state government increased in size dramatically.

That trend continued into the eighties as more
and more power over the educational program
came to be vested in the state, perhaps begun in.
Nebraska in 4975 when the legislature considered
taking unto Itself the function of coordinating
that state -system of higher education. The
1202 Commissions which were established for
the same purpose at the state level were never
funzie4 by the federal government and were eli-



minated
that a
ink
educ

be

n 1980. We know alsO.ticat the notion
ederal: department. of education would

ase the prestige' and dollar value given to .

tion by the federal government turned out
naive. The most impOrtant dimension of
ithi nd_ was file development of the first Na-

tional Educatiotial Standards Testsr6ndled by
the Educational Testing,Service in 1983.

NOw that we are in 1985,, it is obvious that
some- of the trends regarding state Support for
higher education were discernible in the elate
seventies. The most important one was that of
giving up the three-tier concept of higher educa:
tion---community colleges- for the laWer middle
class and working geetor of theisociety, state

of se who would move ihto Mid-range posi-
tions

which would handle theneeds of most

in the society, and state, universities for the
functions ofresearch, teaching and leadership..

By I982,-states had discovered the essential .

truth of the notion that therelkere two, not three
functions to be served in the system. The crucial
factor in this development in the late seventies
was, of course, the gene6tion of student credit
hours, which _became even more promineut as
the state measure of the quality of an edueathanal.
system. This was why community. collegei had
so much difficulty: Fhey were attractive to an
increasing numbet55/f adults who wished to take
part-time student Orogrants.

State funds reward part-time people less ef-
fectively than they do full -time people in that the
part-timer getierates a complete administrative
cost just as though he or she were a full-time
student. Thus, the cost of providing education
for part-time students is greater than the cost of
providing it for one full-time student, for all four
of the quarter-time students need to have their
records processed, plus in the parking rots
and.other services. This adminis five overhead
problem has plagued the community colleges
into the eighties. The flagship universities' ig

;
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Segmented
Market
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each state system did fairly well thrpugh the first
of -the eighties because they were able to,attract
completely fyll-time Student contingent. Now,
hcywever, they are beginning to feel the same
ressures as other parts of the syStern as they

attract more,andaziore students over 21.
It is-now obvious that enrollment declines did

not close lberal ar,ts colleges in-large numbers at, iwarexpected

in the late seventies. Having had
advance notice, moskof the colleges developed ,

unore distinctive images and 'mot effective
means of marketing their virtues making it poS-
sible to maintain a fairly steady source of clien-
tele, even with increasedpressure, from the mili-
tary, proprietary institutions,' anct other sources
seeking direct access to 8-year-olds. .

Industry, of course, .has had an enormous
impact on the aollege-goincrolort. With a
Smaller number of unemployed 18 -year -olds
around, most industries are now more eager than
ever to grab successful high school graduates
before they can even get a college educationin
order to educate them throughthe companies'
own educational systems. 1i 1984,-200 major ,

corporations had their own "universities, col-
leges, or centers" in which they offered educa-
tionmot only in 'technical fields, but in writing,
mathematics, art appreciatioil, and American
history.

Higher education today is a segmented mar-
ket. No one buys their education all it once in a.
single two or fourryear chunk. The vast array of
'technological services that struck (The United
States by 1980 included: video-ta0 cassettes;
video disks,,,and small honifl'i&mputers that
could easily be hooked into a-cell** system
through the telephone lines.11 suiggested that
one should study at home. It is no longer unusual
to find ,a college graduate w his never spent
One day on campus, but ra er one who worked
at home constant con act with instructors
through dio sand video hook-utfe7(fis well as



atcesi, to ,many formi of computer-assisteq in
stru

, most states ha adopted . minimal
'

Com tency standards for the, egree from com-
munity colleges and a few states have begun to

' mandate Olt for the bachelor's degree from the
state fpur-year institutions as well as the state
jrniversity systems; At the same time, we have
become aware in 1985 'of .thi-importance and
qtiality'of the ass;essment.Oroeedures that have

"been develo - by itidu,stty and the military,
and several, s sectors' of ottr.society. Some
infortnalCoordination now exists between The
assessMent center personnel in American indus
try and those in the militarj who are responsible_
:for the rigorous development; of, literacy and
cOMpetency awards. 'The AmerieanASsociation,
tor Post Secondary Education, begun as an um-
brella group in 1981 is beginning tobe iuCcess-
fUl in pulling together a 'coalition'of all those

.fihin colleges and universities, indtistry,:and the
that are concerned abOutthe

and improvement of hUman aduk* Ce.
; One of, the hardest things for psople to get

used to is the fact That over 3410 industries are
now awarding their own degreei. Today edu"ce-
tion iiseen as a social service which is owed the
worker in much the same way that health care is,
and in both cases industries have found it cheaper
and more effective to'develop their own Services. .

Just artiost major Fortune 500 companies .have -

reptaced Blue Cross/Blue Shield plans for health
care benefits for theirworkers with Health Main-
tenancOrganization.s that they staff themselves',
sbedUcators have discOvered that many compa-

: njes have develoPed programs of education that
are superior to those offered by colleges and
universities.

By 1985, it liasbecome clear that there is a
distinction between degrees (primarily a measure
of time in college and credits earned) andere-
dentials (statements of intellectual and persbnal
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attainment and competence). Credentials trans-
fer easily from education to the workplace and
back again. They are becoming a favorite form
of recording scholastic attainment. The accred-
iting associations, long a source of attempted
harmony between Various factions in education,
gate way tq a new system begun by the federal
government in 1983 to insure the effectiveswork-
ing relationship betWeen ediication, theworld of
Work, and the quality -oflife- dimension of intel
lectual stimulation that ..seems necessary for
leading a useful and rewarding life.,As a conse-
quence, task forces hdve been organized in each
stateone-third buSinesamen, one-third educa-,
tors, and Ale-third citizens of the state who

interesting and stimulating-intell&tual
Attainment. .

Accreditation has moved from the regional to
the state level since .1984. The continuing edu:
cation unit (Which was big in the middle and late
seventies) was between clear-cut credentials and
degrees- (which, indicated time spent in educa-
tional settings) and loit what little value it had
had in the interim. No ,successful measure of
student learning has,yet developed, althotistithe
credit hour has'beeri seen to be ineffective as the
Measurement of what studetts know.

Diversification The faculty in higher education have becTe
of Faculties as diversified as the sources of teaching end

learning. Fifty, percent of American faculty in
businesses, the Army, andjn colleges and uni-
versities are part-time. In addition, a large num-
ber of distinguished practitioners. have been
appointed for short periods of time to share their
expertise with students in whatever setting the
students find themselves. The most important
faculty case was, of course, the Smith vs Ifaivard
University case in 1983,1in which tenure Was

.accepted by tlie`Supreine Court as a valid concept,
but tenure was only needed by the younger
members of the faculty: who usually have the

,mostiradical and difficult ideas. They, therefore,
r
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are the people who need the most protection
through-such a'Systern. The consequences: f the
Smith decision have been remarkable. Tenure
patterns have been completely-reversed in some
universities and the younger faculty now have
tenure while the older faculty members are on
three year contracts. The. Smith decision, briefly
stated, determined that university and 'college
faculty members had never been guaranteed job
permanence, though they were guaranteed pro-
tection from the citizenry because of .their ten -,
dency to develop radical, and hence, unpopular
ideas. The principle of tenure was therefore up-
heldOwt its application to the older ranks of the

--facul4f turned out to be inappropriate frOm the
Supreme Court's point of view. Compared to
the Bakke and- Rodriguez cases, the. Smith vs
Harvard .case provides new grounds for direct
intervention on the part of the Supreme Court in
the daily activities and affairs of colleges and
universities:

Looking ahead to 1990 at what is likely for the
future df postsecondary education in tie United
Stales, there will be an increase,in the number of
coalitions' emerging across the various sectors
that are now self-conscious about their educa-
tional involveMent with adults, including the
defense forces ,' indUstrially-oriented eduCation
delivered in the company (and it should be
pointed, out that large numbers of .'workers are
Studying -.liberal . arts courses through instruc-
tional progtaMs offered'by the firms, they work
-for), colleges and universities,. museums, the
entertainment industry, and proprietary institu-
lions. Although the National Education Associ
ation recognized .it too late, it is nevertheless
true that those that teach for a living in the
United States (including training as well as teach-
ing) make up well over 20 million mempers of
our population.

Costs of educatiOn continuep go up, but the
eitize is inereasingly'aware of the need for

. 21
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these costs and is increasingly pleased with the
fact 'that the system has direct benefits in terms
of better access'to the world of work and im
proved quality of intellectual and.social life for
those who Continue in education. The greatest
crange we can, look forward to from 1985 to
1990 is that the number of places in which edu-
cation can be acquired will proliferate even more
Airports now provide many areas of intellectual
stimulation did advancenient, just as hospital
waiting rooms are equip* now with'computer
dial-in services, for programmed' instruction in

. short modules: A persbn can literally ,carry an
education with him or her and fulfill educational
requirements' virtually anywherethereis.either a
telephone or an electric outlet.

It should be pointed out in concluding this
brief essay on what education will be like in
1990 that educational associations have not
adapted quickly enotigh.tO Old; changing coali-
tions: Indeed, the historic event of the period
was the selling of the; building :at One. Dupont

'Circle in 1983 to the National Rifle Assodiation
becauSe- the educational, associations were
1agUed iivith financial problems and simply

Tould nottet their acts together. The new educa,
coalitionincluding, large sponsOrship

and participation from the worlds of vocational
education', the prestigious colleges and universi-
ties inithe country, the. Department of Defense,.
the community and training level colleges, mu-
seuM44has prodUced a whole new approach t5i-;
the problem of association loyalty and member.:
ship; and slue Albert Shanker'became the first
president; tlie new coalition appears tobe viable
for the future.

We have discovered that, althOughdtbe num-
ber of 18-year-olds has declined, the number cif_
adults in this country who genuinely wish to and
are capable of talcifig part in a pi-ogramorlifelong
learning has made the ultimate,size of the post-
secondary operation enormous in the United



*ill be any cutback,either, althoti hthe number
States. There is no re n to believe that there/

of 18-21-year-olds will decrettie Consistently
but predictably, for their ss,OWever, we can
postulate a 15 percent 'n in the number of
adults who take courses various kinds of credit
as they.move toward using ,education to-become

.

tziore literate; more concerned, more humane
and happy in their work a home.

1
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The pay-Off. of
Lifelong .Edlicratiqo
and Training

32 Herbert E. Striner

The economic benefits af- education. have
usually been accepted as, an article of faith, not

,tO be questioned. For thbse whO have been inter-,
ested in measuring such benefits, however, there
has been the discouraging fact that data to 'support,
lest or evaluate the pay-off of lifelong educatiqn
and.training are monunienfal in magnitude: This
is hardlythe place to discuss sample size, cohort
analysis, definitional pi-oblems Of what is meant
by pay=off, ay opportunity costs, though all of

o these faGtorS are.significant in measurement.
Indeed, until recently the mountains of data

and means of dealing with therh have not really'
existed so we could test ,_the "gut" feeling that
'the ,economic pay-off justified the educational
investment by individuals or by the society at
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large. But one need not always design .and per -
form an elegant, data-supported analysis in order
to obtain insights and evidence which. are suffi-
ciently meaningful for valid operational deci-
sions. I Icno4 of no decision Of anymajornioinent
which has not lacked for more time, money-or
information: The problem is to determine what
evidence we feel is sufficiently valid and mean-
ingful so that we can malce a decision we are not
significantly Oncomfortablevlrith, as profession-
als. .1 believe -this standard can be 'Met with
respect to the economic `Oay-off with Welting
education and training. My case will rest on
three types of evidence: (1) the macro or large
aggregate rdationshiptween such. education
and training programs and economic indicators
of national well-being; (2) case histories; and (5)
a theoretical model with supporting data.

My study concerned with Continuing Educe-
, tion'as a National Capital Investment mentions
that several countries in western Europe have
accepted the philosophy of manpower as being a

'form of capital calling for continuous '`upgrad-
ing" or investment in order to, serve the skill-.
needs of the economy. Japan 'has also adopted

this attitude, though in a manner more consistent
with ,its own induStrial tradition and .culture.
That is, in Japanese industry the traditizgrif
lifelong employment can only worlebecause of

`the 'assumed responsibility bytmanagelnent to
provide for continuous retraining of all employ-,
ees, especially as new production techniques
and new product lines are a part of industrial
growth. But this managerial philosophy is based
upon economicfact" as well at a cultural
tradition. Modern Japanese management has'
found that labor as a "fixed cost" makes sense,
. for, in the long run, this "fixed cost" must
always be a source of newly kg *r d, necessary
capital. That -is, no matter wh t the new tech-
nology, a skilled, re-trained la r force is neces-, , , e

sary for the new mix of production' techniques.
,e

National
Capital
Investment

:

.
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Productivity
as an
Indicator

Since continuous re-training and education
are a part Of West German and Japanese pro-
grams to increase productivity and minimize
employment, one would expect that these two
national economies have' one significantly bet-
terithan ours in achieving the objectives of low
unemployment and high productivity. While a
skilled labor force is not the only economic
ingredient formational economic policies seeking
to achieve these twin objectives, it is certainly a
key one. There are differences between the fis-
cal, monetary and regulatory policies of the
United States, Japan and West Germany as they
affect economic growth. But all.three countries
have the same basic techniques in mind as they
use these devices to maintainhealthy economies.
But. Japan. and West Germany, as well as the
United Klligdon, France and other European
nations, have

k

age of econ
a capit
forces: Ill*
key to the

ne major ingredient in their pack-
c policies which we do not have

investment program for their labor
hew this is, the ingredient which is
,excellent employment and produc-

-tivity1 performance. How well, have they' done
reti)ive to our performancel -

-,L4's look at-productivity first, since this is
oneof the letter overall economic indicators of
how $fficiently a nation is combining all of its
resources' n order to produce its goods and ser-
vices. For the ten-year period 1967-77, Japan

'led.With an increase of 107%. France was second
With n%.,: Germany, a close third, 70%; Italy,

°fourth with 62%; Canada, fifth with 43%; and
tied for last in this group are Great. Britain arid
the United States with 27% each. Duripg the
current year, we expect an almost zero increase
in the United States,. about a 5.5 increase in
Germany, and about 6% in Japan. During the
past decade, the rate of productivity increase in
the United States hasaveragedaround 2.5%.

Now let's look at our unemployment rate and
how it compares with two industrial giants, West



Gerinany and Japan, whose economies are most"
like -Cows. The United States .rate has been as low

. as' 4.9% since 1970, but, has averaged "around
6.2% since then-, with a current rate about 6.0%.

In 1015 we hit a high of close to 9%....The
German rate of Unemployment averaged 1.1%
during the 1970-74 peiiod, and 4% since, with a
current rate of about 3.9%. In Japan, the 1970-
74 rate averaged 1.6%; during 1975-77 it aver-
aged 1.9%. Thus far in 1978;the rate-has ayer-
aged 2%. .

The pay-off of the lifelong leaniing-conept is
difficult to assess with regard' to the percent of
the.achievententof higher produbtivity and lower
unemployment rate which is credited to it in the
polities of Germany and Japan. But discussicins
with economists and induitry leaders in the two
countries leave no doubt :that they feel it has
been critical to their fine acrn* performance.
And of course, here at home; inflation, .which
results from low: productivity_air idle, uneml,
plOyable workers ,who lack the skingto fill vacant\
fibs; has cost us, dearly in higher prices for
-commodities and services. In addition, annual
unemployment costs of $12-15 billion plus CETA ,

program costs Of around $15 billion are payments
which add to the fueling of inflation and ourtail-
ment of funds for more productive, needed pro-
grams "for.' health and edugation4:.

Permit rue 'how to shift to the micro side of An
thiS question of pay-off.. HoW does re-training Economic
and education provide an economic pay-off.to pay.off

, the,individual? To gain some idea of how effec- .

tive ttraining and education program can be,
Okained data on Opportunities Indus-

trializarion Center program in Washington, D.C.
As miry of you knOw, the Opportunities Indus-

% trialitation .Center program was started in the
early 1960s in. Philadelphia under the leadership
of the Reverent Leon Sullivan. as an effort to
provide basic educational skills as well as job
slcilli4to the so-called hard core unemployables
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in our cities. The bIC ptogram is now operating
in 140 cities in theUnited -States with an annual
expenditure of about $65 million. r

Duringtecent years, the miniber of placements
after training made by OIC in the Washington _

area have been approximately 1200 per year.
This number represents approximately 80% of
intake. Of the1200pTiCements, approximately
85%.are-on the same job after six months. The
overwhelming niajority ofthese individuals have
been on welfare anhave been unemployed for at
least ten weeks prior to entry into the program.
The average _trainee age at present is 27; during
recent years this age level has been dropping. At
the time of entry into the OIC training program
an average level of income has been approxi7
mately $1750. The -average annual salary at

;placement, following training, has been $6900.
In order to obtain-some indication of the return
on the goveriwent investment, an OIC study

recently undeerrU a spe4fic period of time
indicated that for an annual prOgram consisting :-

of $1-.4 million, the total income for those placed .-
whb were trained during the period came to $8.4
million. since the, $1.4thillion were all govern-
ment funds, it is interesting to estimate the actual
return' to the, govenualt on that- investment: If
On-eassumes a 30% crate, then approximatelY
$2.5 million was returned in the form of taxes.
But in' addition to 'this"; for the 1400 people
trained there was an` additional saving in welfare
and:insurance payments of approximately $1.7
Million. -Hence a total- return of approximately I_
$4:2 million has to be compared with a total cost
of $1.4 million, resulting in a benefit to cost
ratio of 3 to

There is an additional type of pay-off on au
educational investment which can follow high
school. Very little attention is paid by most
e4ucators and economists to this potential since
it is truly out of the mainstream of our usual
concern. But an effective training program can
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onset the, social and economic cost of hundreds
of thousands of adults each year whose lack, of

. education and. Marketable skills-drain our society
of far more thaii unemployment insurance, tax
income or productivity. These adults area part ,

of our "forgotten labor fqrce. !! I am referring to
the inmates of Tederal, state and local prisons.
The pay-Off; social and personal, of lifelong
education which results when these, individuals
are converted from an inmate Status to a produc-
tive employee status can be quite substantial.

Any evaluation of training programs for in-
mates is subject to many questions and problems.

--7-For-example, various studies have shown that
most prison training programs-are less effective

. than Outside training programs. That is, the
placement potential is less and recidiism is.

'--higher. In addition, it is well known that couii-,
seling is an essential component ofen educa4on
and training program for ,inmates, whether the
program is "inside" or "outside:" In the litera-
ture in the field of corrections, there is a limited
evaluation of the effect. of education arid training
on recidivism, and the pay-Off is usually confined
to the' Savings resulting whens'arrest;court and
incarceration costs are lessened by the nom:return
of ex-hunates.,

During the past decade,. a .nuMber of Depart-
ment of Labor experimental' projects at correc-
tioial insOtutionsin Alabama, New York, South
Carolina and 1Vashington, D.C. haw shown that L

pincettionat and training ,prqgiam.s do,,
cut recidivisni dramatically. Orie illustrative
project I would Ill& to refer to Project' Cross-

. roads (PC), a project 'for'first-offenders in the
District of Columbia. This project, begUn. in
196? and extended into mid-1970, is 'of very

'special interest because it involved a methodol-
' ogy which used a control group. Thus, its find-

ings have a more valid basis than most'similar
studies regarding the pay-off of training pro-.
grams .for inmates. .

37.
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Project. Crossroads was designed as an alterna-
tive to the traditional judicial and correctional ,

systems for individuals Avith no previous adult
convictions. With intensive counseling, remedial
education. and training and placement activities
(as well as other supportive services)","'biteea
three-month period fbllowing arrest but prior to
trial, it vms supposed to attempt to re-orient the
individual before -the individual became com-.

itted to crime. as'a way of life. If at the end of a
90-day counseling and training period the de-
fendant exhibited satisfactory progress with
regard to the possibility of a good job placement
and healthier attitude to his future, upon-PO
recornmendation the court was to dismiss the
charges..The rationalefOr the project was that it
was a welltknown fact that offenders committed
to a correctional-institution most often do not,
receive the kind of services that are effectiye" in
helping them to avoid repetition ofcriminakbe-,
havior., Lifein prison or a correttional institution
was seen as embittering. and hardening indiiici-
uals, particularly if their experience in confine-
ment was ponproductive and did not InVolve
education or training. PC was seen as an effort to
effect behavior patterns of first offenders and
move-them in a different direction.

If this effort was to be. judged as suCcessful,
then Jheiglwere to be three clear benefits. The
first benefit was seen as an immediate rettirn to.
society-resulting in a Axing of court1and incar
cerationci4S:The seeond bfneflh-eniployment

, earnings-was to be a meal kre of the increase irr
. the participant's contributions to social,wejfare.

It was assumed that earnings were a valid rheas-
ure of an indiidual's productiyitS, and that this
in turn was a reflection of his contfibution to the
economy and the society. The third benefit was
to be a reduced rate of recidivism, or rate of
rearrests.
' The total number of trainees in 'pc was 460

and the average costs perparticipant inlhe pro-
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gram was -$506.52. About 14% of the partici-
pants Were favorably terminated while 26* were
terminated unfavorably, thieis, they did not last
out.' for the entire three months of program par- .

. .ticipation;
First, if one looks at the comparison. of percent .

of participants. in the project employed at the
time of entrance int&the project and the percent -
age. of those employed a year following the
project or termination, the results are every en-
couraging. For example, pne year prior to PC,
approximately 31% of the participants were ern-
ployed more than 80% of the year. O YPEr
after termination, however, almost 50% of th
participants were employed 80% or more.

With:regard-to ages, at the time of intake- -

into the program approximately 21% of the par-
ticipahts had hourly wages' in excess of $2 per
hoqr. One year followingcompletion of the pro-
ject, however, 44% of the participants were
receiving wages over $2 per hour!, Interestingly,
when. otre compares. the 74% of the participants
who, completed the project as opposed to the
26% who did nor' complete the project, about
52% of the successful completer's were receiving
an average wagef.orover $2 per tour, while less
than of the patticipants who did not com-
plete e p Ject favorably were receiving more
than

In a s ary in the report concerned with the
.employment. d wages aspect of the evaluation,

, five point§ are made: (t) The patent of
yiduals employed at project termination was
nearly twice as great as those employed at pro-,

ject intake;:_ (2) upon termination from the pro-
jest,:: wages and tekill-levels of jobs performed .

had increased. over. measures 'taken at project -
entrance; - (3) project participants were more
likelgto be steadily \employed during the year
following project termination than prior tothe
point of enrollment; (4) wage comparison re-
veals that increases occurred after' Crossroads
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termination and these increases appear related
more to job factors than non job related :ones;
(5) all possible findings were attributable to the
group of favorably terminated participants,rather
than those who did not terminate the project.

.Adult : mostBut probably the draMatic positive finding
:Recidivism in PC had to do with adult recidivism. According

to the findings; overall recidivism for the favor -
abler was 20.13% while for the unfavorables
and the control group it was over twice as. high.

'Even when we combine all project* participants,
for those who completed the Program satisfac-:'
thrily as well as those who did not complete the
prpgram Satistactority, there is still la difference
of 14 percentage points between the total partidk
pants and the control group who Were rearrested
withinfl5nionths after initial arrest. In terms of
the actual numbers for those who were favorably
terminated In the project, only 20 percent were:-
rearrested within 15 months as contrasted with

443 percent who. were rearrested within thtlarrie
period of time in the control group. si

These results are; of course, generalizations
drawn from a highly detailed study and their are

e5significant differences by age, race and sexual
7r, status. For example; the pc approach is least

successful for those participants with extreme
advantaged backgrounds, (either inempinyinent'
or education) prior to entrance .inthithe project=
particularly the younger adultS. It was feli',that
overall maturity is an important factor success-"
arid this may come with age, increased responsi-
bilitieg (for exaMple, 'marriage), experience (for
example, military training), and previous emplOy-'ipi:
ment opportunity.- This led the PC research team
to speculate that individuals devoid of these char-
acteristics and history might have to I* assigned to
a specific component within a project. It is
designed to Save this gm bp wita More intensive
counseling effort, coupled-widhincentives for
educational. advancement and/or short term job
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experience'aipart of a planned entrance into a
'stable 'career: Basically, however,. what PC has
shown, along with evidence from the other stud-
ies which- were funded by the Department of
Laboi at correctional institutions, is that there is
a major potential pay-off for.society when the
adult prison population is provided with a lifelong
education and training opportuniv.

Other studies provide a strong basis for a
positive relationship between a lower rate 'of
unemployment and preparing inmates for high
quality jobs. 'Preparing inmates for low skill and.
low pay jobs has neimpacifin unemployment.
But training for and plaCen(nt in good jobs does
achieve a positive result, with the attendant per-
sonal and sociaLbenefits. A recent study by
Philip. J. Cook' suPportS this point. Based upon
a sample of parolees from Massachusetts peni-
Jentiaries, )e found' that a public program to
improve Aality of jobs for released offenders
could result in more stable work patterns and
lower unemployment rates. From the' point of
View of our interest, the most critical fact is that
higher quality jobs can only result from effective
training and support services! ,The critical role
of support services is highlighted in' 'Operation
pathfinder," . a project operated by the Mantec

` :Corporation in LOS Angeles, from 'September
1969 to Febinary 1972.

Interestingly, the earlier point made in Project
Crossroads that the adults seem ,,.to do. better
because of experiences which mature as well as

rience in terms of past attachments in the
force coincides ..wiro point made in the

deifelofiment of a general 'model- of.education,
pay-off by Jacob MinCer. Let us now hum to the
final section,. Which deals with a general theory
in support of lifelong training and education.

In tic Baal section; I want to treat* questkon
of the gree to which there is reason to belieie
that there is a theoretical for a fundamental
relatioaphip between li cation and

A'
Fundamental
Relationship
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training and net ipereases in individual earnings.
I say net becauseconomic gains must exceed
all costs, plus a1ate of return which could have '
been gained by alternative investments. Unless
such economic criteria can be met, there must be
serious question as to the social return on. this
use of public funds, especially if an alternative
to lifelong education and training could have
yielded a higher rate of return.

This subject of analysis is not new to econo-
mists and educators and h involved serious
research efforts for well ove 50 years. 1927,
Everett W. Lord undertook a study, The R ation
of &ligation and Income, which was pub shed
in 1928. About ten years earlier, in 191 , the
.Office of Education prepared a 'bulletin; The,
Money Value of Education, which, like the Lord
study, indicated that education was a fundamen-
tal cause Of increasing income. The more educa-
tion, the higher the income. But the methodo-
logieal basiS of these studies and many that.
followed latei were highly simplistic and estab-
lished correlations which ignored many critical
factors, including non comparability of groups
studied, inadequate samples and factors other
than education which are income-affecting fac-
tors. Studies which followed usually had the
same faults, though the adequacy of the data
increased. But it was only recently that a land-
mark study, 'or series of studies, bPlacob Mincer
began to provide results which did not incorporate
the flaws of the earlier studies.

As a part of the 1975 report prepared by the
National Bureau of Econoniic Research for the
Carnegie Commission on Higher-EducatiOn,
titled Education, Income, and Human Behav-
ior 2, Mincer prepared a chapter on "Education,
Experience, and the Distribution of Earnings
and Employment: An Overview." In this chap-
ter, Mincer concerns himself specifically with
"education . . as an investment in the stock of
human skills or the formation of human capital .
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. . " 3 Mincer's' work is the first theoretical model
tested, against real data which supports the pro-

a-position that lifelong education must be under- Jstood frOm an investment function point-of-view.
. Most importantly, his approach makes it possible

to show the rate of return on education and wing
for the period between school and post,sc ool
points in time.

In his research, it is important to know the
basic questions to which Mincer addressed him-
self as well as what he included in his definition
of investment in education. Starting with the
latter, he felt the earnings function had to include
pre- school (home) and post-scfibol (job) invest-
ments in addition to schOOling: The questions or
tasks set for the research were to determine:

1. How much of the existing inequality in the
distribution'of labor inconle can be attri-
buted to indiVidual differ0Ces in invest
ment in human capital? ..

2. Can the intricate yet rather stable patterns
of the earnings structure be understood in .

terms'-ofthe behavior of human capital
investments?4 k

His analysis has suggested that about 60% of the
inequality of distribution in 1959 annual earnings
of white urban males is attributable to the ditri-
bution of hunian capital investments. Over Pri-
ods longer than one year, tfie explanatory power
of human capital investment is likely to be great-
er. Mincer feels that a great deal of the observed
structure of earnings is made intelligible by such
investment. analysis, though not necessarily
uniqtiely predicted by it.

What are some of the intriguing observations
resulting from this analysis,. as seep brMincer?

1, The data show thlt the more educate nd
experiended workers receive larger ann
earnings than their less skilled and expe
enced fellows for two reasons: Wage rates

1 4.3 /-4-/



per hour are higher and the amount of time
they spend in gainful employment during
the year is greater. In addition, the relative
infportance of employnient compared
with that of wage rate, is greater at lower
levels of schooling as well as at older ages.

2. On the whole, though the correlation is
weak, there is an' indication that better
educated and higher_ experienced wolicers
are employed in more stable industries.
This correlation appears to be stronger for
women than for men.

3. The less educated and less experienced
members of the labor force are observed to
have higher lay-off rates and unemploy-
ment rates in a cross sectional analysts and
greater amplitudes of them during the bus-
iness cycle. The evidence. indicates in
some industries .that physical capital can
be more easily instituted for unskilled thazi
skilled labor.

4. Unemployment is affected not only by'the
incidence of job separation but also by its
duration; duration of unemployment is in-
versely related to education and experience.

What are the implications of Mincer's work
for our interest in lifelong education and training?
Mincer does not deal directly with the pay-off
for lifelong education and training in our Words
but he does in one sense. That is, when he refers
to experience gained in post- schooj periods, he
is referring to education and training gained, in
any number of ways just so long as it has a
positive investment function. That is, just as
long as it results in a greater vide to the emplciy-
er who is then willing to pay a higher wage and
provide more stable employment. What lifelong
education and training is about is the institution-
alization of ,an investment process which has
been excessively random and dependent on an
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overly narrow base of the labor force for the
.. post-school training investment process. What

We ire interested in is the development of legis-
lation and funding which provide for broader
avOlability,.folloW,ing the normal school period,
of funds which permit agreatetlevel of nationali
in3/estnient in human 'capital. The micro data,-)
macio relationships and investment model sug-
gested by Jacob Mincer indicate a highly Wcirth-
while economic and social rate of return.
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Lifelong Education
and Politics '

Penelope L. Richardson

The following ideas are conclusions based
upon experience as former director of HEW's .

Lifelong Learning Project.
I want to make four points in thjs paper. First,

educational "politicking" has rarely been done
succesifully, particularly that in behalf of adult.
learners. Second, as a slogan, lifelong education
means anything you want it to mean; ifshould be
used conseiously,, rather than treated reveren-
tially. Third, community colleges arejn an excel-
lent position to define, exemplify, and implement
the concept of lifelong education and to. become
national models of the concept at work. Fourth,
to do so in the midst of the current crazq for tax
reform, they will need to be both visionary and
politically astute. There are many barriers to
developing federal, state, and local policies
whick promote lifelong education, and it will'



take a combination of Statesmanlike leadership
and back room, know-how to bring it off.

Individuals who support "lifelong education" Feeble
can learn from the problems of adult education Politics of
professionals who, for years, have valiantly de- Adult
signed and 'provided high-quality learning op- Educators
portunities for adults in the community, while
never quite succeeding in effective political ac-
tion for their cause. As researcher William Grit.-

' fithimints out in a 1976 article, "Adult Education
and Politics," that it is .state and national policy-
makers who,determine the extent and variety of
learning opportunities, the amount of financial-
support for such programs, and the selection of
specific audiences whose needs are to be given
priority. Yet, adult educators have not built an
effective coalition with which. to reach those
policymakers, for some of the followipg reasons:

1 Those who would influence policynnalcers
must engage in the systematic continuing
education of elected. officials. Adult edu-
cators_are rarely weltorganizedenough_to_
make an informative, well-documented
case for themselves:

2 The cultivation of a legislature is itself a
group process, requiring the building of
coalitions and common platforms to
achieve the deSired impact. Adult edur
cators have tended to be individual entre
preneuis, and foundation funding has not
noticeably increased the political sophisti-
cation and effectiveness of those who
received the support.

3. Adult educators have tended to avoid po-
litics. Griffith cites Terry W. Hartle's anal-
ysis of the political:influence of the cluster
of national associations located at One
Dupont Circle. "While educators often
see politicians as unethical, poorly in-
formed, arrogant and pragmatic, politi-
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The Slogan
as Barrier .

cians as often regard educators as arrogant
and sanctimonious, prone io generalities,
uninterested in accountability, and skeptical
of the legitimacy of the political process."

4. Adult educa 'tors from diverse 'institutional
sett'ings are orgiiiized into ahevei--increas-
ing number of special interest groups, most
of which liMit their planning and legislative
concerns to the consideration of programs'
Which are to be conducted by a single kind
of ingtitution. Efforts to crate have
not had a great deal of impac

5. EdUcators in general and adult educators
in. particular lack :a regular forum where;
individuals of different viewpoints can
come together to hammer 'out a compro-
mise poSition on each political issue.

6.. "NeW" movements in adult education,
such as nOntraditiimal education, recurrent
education, and, lifelong education, have
not driwn their leadership from the profes-
sion of adult education and tend to at as if
.they've discovered or invented the new
movement.

In sum; if the history of adult educators in' the
pOlitiCal arena is any example, proponents of
lifelong education are likely to have a difficult
time getting their political act,togethet.

Indeed, lifelong education is a more vague
and diffuse concept than adult educatioh, and
one that is More difficult to implement as public
policy: Lifelong eduCation means anything you
want it to mean. To visionaries and enthusiastS,
it is a unifying concept under whiCh diverse and-.
.ordinarily incompitibleinterest groups can join'
together: to reform current educational practice
in hoMes, schools, workplaces, and communities;
To many politicians (adept themselves at slo7
ganeering), lifelong education is a self-serving
invention 'of educators who seek financial sup-
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port for new adult markets to compensate for
shrinking enrollments in elementary, secondary,
and higher education institutions. To liolicy an-
alysts and critical thinkers, lifelong education is
a fuZzy. shorthand-, politically expedient teini,
offered as a solution to a clUmp of ill-defined
problems which would be, thought about more
usefully. if they were kept, separateage dis-
crimination, worker alienation, rapid social
change, the "knowledge explosion;" poverty,
illiteracy, and a host of educational aid social
inequities. Fred Baldwin, in a paper developed?
for MO HEW Lifelong Learning Project, summed
it up in this way:

It is not just that the phrase provokes disagree- '

ments about details--any generalization does
.thatbut that its implications for different
users are strikingly inconsistent. It is used as a
slogan by those advocating expanding institu-
tional, programs and by those who want to
``deschool" society; by those who emphasize
recurrent education to help workers adjust to
theif jobs and by those whoemphasize educa-
tion as a means of self-fulfillment; by those
who attack over-reliance on degrees "and cre-
dentials andby those who want to expand the
system of degreea and credentials via continu-
ing ,education units; by those who perceive
schools as oriented too little toward the job
market-dnd by those who wish to maximize
interaction among different age groups within
the same classroom setting. To be sure, these
positions are not in every case contradictory,
but they pull in opposite directions.

In short, though the phrase lifelong education
is More likely to make the heart leap up than
adult education, it has inherent in it no particular
'theory. of societal or individual good, and it
offers no guidelines for policYmakers or deci-
sionmakers at arty level. The phrase reminds us
thg in a changing society, to focus all educative
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'efforts on youth in schools is shortsightedand
to ignore the'resoureek of family, ,ehurch, work-

\ place, community, and mass media is wasteful.
But it is left to the individual interpreters of the
phrase to make the difficult choices that will turn
the cliches into a plan of action.

Griffith mentions the American Association
of Community and JuniorColleges as one of the
few educational groups in Washington engaged.
tn effective "lobbying," but points out that adult

-,Oticators in-the AAIEJC hive of achieved mush
prominence. He quotes Hodglinson's 1970 an-
alysis of the orientation of community college
teachers and its likely implicatons forthe future'
development of community edll es:

It has.been reliably reported that, % of the
faculty members in community colleges would'.
prefer to teach in four-year institutions. Un-
less the community college can deVelop its
olkn curricula, its own appeal to faculty, it
. m/ty find 'it is simply. at the low end of the
academic totem pole ratheethan beingNa new:

t kind of institutionstarving new societal needs
with new forms of organization and reward,
and new definitions of status of achievement, '

badly neededjn higher education. ,

Yet more recenrdevelopments have put com-
munity colleges in a good position to define,
implement; and exemplify the concepts of life-
lOn education. As the fastest growing institu-
tion serving adults, with the capacity to respond
Rio quickly than traditional higher education
institinions to community ad's, community
olleges have already proven their ability' td
attract nontraditional clientele and to develop
nontraditional delivery systems. Indeed,.1 sam-
pling of recommendations made by the HEW .

Lifelong Learning Project's report toCOngress
might lead 'one to believe the project had com-
munity colleges in mind, when they recom-
mended that Congress-
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Support an enlarged network of learning op-
portunities that are accessible onemand, of
low cost to the ledrier, and open to persbris of
all social classes, occupational status, and,
ethnic origins;

Support efforts of local providers to coopera-
tively assess learner needs and make available
appropriate learning opportunities;

Support projects Which develop new, cost-
effective approacheS to the leatning needs of
all adults; but particularly the disadvantaged;

Support the development and evaluation of e
demonstration of projects which combine work
and learning,esoecially those that aim at im-
proving the qbaiity of work life, including
those that permit more flexible4cheduling of
education, irk, and leisure o4r the course
of a lifetime;

Identify or develop programs that help women
enter traditionally' male fields to prepare them
for new career roles.

As a glance at any of its infOrMational bro-
chures will show; the American Association of
Community andiJunior Colleges is involved'in
funded projects in each of the above areas, creat-

. ing models' r community collegles. As the re-
cent study don's by the AACJC.Policies for Life-
'Ong Education. Project indicates; most commu-
nity colleges hive collaboratiVe relationships
tath a variety of other community agencies. -
Many community colleges have gone far beyond
their genesis as transfer institutions, and truly
define their mission as community -based and
performance-oriented.

But if community colleges, are truly to be-
come leaders' of the lifelong education Move-.
ment, they must develop a lifelong education
platform and develop strategies at the local,
state, and federal lei/els to educate the public
and the policymakers about the importance of
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this educational dimension. The remainder of
this paper suggests some strategies to achieve
these ends.

Since lifelong education can mean anything
you want it to mean, the question is, what do the
community colleges want it to mean? Russell
Garth, program officer at the Fund for Improve-
ment of Postsecondary Education, suggested in
a talk at the National University Extension Asso-
ciation that we think of the learning resources
availably in our society as a series of islands.
What are needed are bridges, or policies, which
enable learners to get from one island to the
next. Such policies might include financial aid,
admissions, scheduling, locations, evaluation,
transfer or credits; and a variety of other things,
but the emphasis would be on access and flexi-
bility for the adult learner,. Establishing a position
of adult learner advocacy and developing a check-
list of policies favorable to adult learners (an
"Adult Learners' BilLOC Rights") is crucial in
clarifying the ambiguities of the phrase lifelong
education.

Ed Cohen-Rosenthal, American Center of the
Quality of Worklife, suggests the following
items for a Lifelong Learning Platform:

1. Establish community learning oppor-
tunities Councils.

2. Make government employee educational
benefits widely available.

3. Use educational and other coordinating
agencies to provide for diversity and co-
ordination2;

4. e benefits for participation in learn-
in activities.I

5, Include part-time students in all student
financial aid programs.

6. Provide incentive grant programs for fuller
participation of loW income people in

.lifelong learning opportunities:



7. Open up colleges and schools to those
over 65 on a space available basis and
provide'sttpportive. services.

8. Use the public libaries and museums to
promote lifelong learning. ' 4

9. Fund equally returning drop-outs seeking
high school diplomas.

10. Use the Continuing Education. Unit as a
basis for government funding of non-
credit educational offerings.

11. Consolidate government programs re-
lated to education and training into more
efficient groupings.

12. Eliminate red tape suimtinding une?n-
gloyment insurantd and welfare recipi-
ents with assurance of, full benefits for
those attempting to gain new skills.

13. Prohibit discrimination on .the. basipf
degrees, instead of demonstfated compe-
tencies and job skills.

14".-, Support open university iliziternal--de-
gree programs in higher education.

15. Eliminate course requirements for reli-
censuie of professionalsoin place of dem-
onstrated competencies.

16. &ippon cooperative education for young
and old students.

17. Evaluate job related education for college
credit recommendations.

18. Support business and labor programs
which provide tuition assistance, released
time, or paid education-al leave foci
workers.

19. Insure, accountability of programs by
mandating aonsumer protection agencies
to deal strongly with fraud.

20. Establish state and national commissions
on work and education to bring business,
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labor, and education together "to diauss
large scale efforts at

AvRdsenthal points out, thee are four major c
sways to influence' policy: legiOative,

strative, judicial, or eleetoral. A combinatibn of
strategies might be appropriate in any given
situation.

,
Legislative. In addition to the, amount of

finds available to support lifelong education,
four other questions should be asked about any
proposed or existing lifelong education legisla- .

tion:
.

1. Are the guidelines of the legislation broadly
conceived? (A negative example would be
legislation which requires educational ex-
periences to be difeWy job-related in order.,
for the expenseslo be tax dedubtible. SUCh
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legislation facilitates further education
only for those who want to stay inthe same

job slot, not for' thok who want to prepare
themselves for new fields of work .4

2: In such areas as-admissions and financial
aid, are there unreasonable age restrictions
which deny access to education on the basis
of need and merit?-

3.. Are,there de facto or de Ore inflexibilities
in where and-whentducation takes place,
thereby effectively ruling out significant
adult participation?. (For example, jack of
Mandate for flexible , scheduling =fans
adults are not , welcome. Sound volicy
means services are available to all who

., need them, not for daytime participants
only).

4. Does the legislation promote an integrated .

approach to ducation, or does it set up
another track? (For example, formation of

v! community learning opportunities councils
promote the synergetic coordination of all
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learning resources in a community and
promote the mobility of individuals be-
tWeen 'Various kinds of educational exper-
iences. Divisions ;between forntal and
nOnfortnal 'education, between academic
and vocational tracks, or between primary,
secondary, and 'postsecondary education,

. often make false distinctions on behalf of
structure, not of learning.)

Legislation can be influehced by a variety of
activities. Representative oversight authority
lows officials tWIOld hearings Where issues that
affect lifelontication are being considered.

friendly-legislatorcan-beinfluenced-to intro-
duce a bill mandating greater support by public
agencieSIOT lifelong-Education opportunities. In
the bi-annual renewal of school'and higher edu-
cation legislative renewals; citizens can demand
that more attention be given to the eleinents of
an integrated system of lifelong eduCation.
...Local groups undertheleadershipritcommu-

niiy college representatives, can Jegislatively
promote the development of active adult learner
programs in the libraries or for.greater support
of the continuing and extension, programs of
sOloOlt and colleges in the

On the statewide level; lobbying efforts might
urge that continuing education units, a measure
of non7creditilearpjng;,be used as ,yardsticks. for
financial support of non-credit contiping edu:
cation progranis. State planning ageneres should
be dirteted to find ways to diversify edudational
-offering and insure the coordination of their .

services. State and local .governments. should
take the lead 'by providing. liberal, educational
benefits to their employees.

Administrative. Steps to influence admin-
istrative decisions. clan be taken from within and
from without. Mott laws provide for consider7
able leeway in implementing a .progirun, and '
administrative decisions might be more impor,
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tant than the law itself. Interested citizens can
prepare position papers on how the law should
be intpleniented, gather pUblic support for an
alternative position if administrative officials
are unresponsive, approach office heads if sub-
ordinates do not folloW through, and can get
newspapers involved when internal bargaining
does not produce results..Proponelits of lifelong
'edrication should. be sure to attend any public.,
hearings on the adminiStrative regulations which
would: implement the law.

Judicial: Judicial action is` harder to influ
ence, but it can be significant in codifying into
law changing societarQues.;.-For example,
Griggs v. Duke rower Company dealt with the
issue.of being judged on what one knows and
how one performs rather than on ,ambiguous
credentials. The Court said, in its 1971 decision:

...Congress hasrplaced on the employer the hnr-
den of showing.that any_given_ requirement must
have a manifest relationship to the einployment
in question. The facts of this as demonstrate
the inadequacy of broad and general testing de-
vices as well as the infOrmity of using diplomas
or degrees as fixed measures-of capability.

Electoral. . Candidates can be urged to take
stands on .suCh issues as support for an open
university or external degree program, tax de-
ductions6 for educational expenses, support for
community. learning .:opportunities councils.
Lifelong education platforms, such as the One
suggeSted above, can be prepared and theresults.
released to local papers.,.Records can be. kept
and released of the relationship between the
congressperson's actual votes to the slogans he
or she espouses. .

The above suggestions are general in nature,
and could be used by people acting as private
citizens as institutional, representatives in de.:
velOping an plementing their lifelong educi#0.
tion plattorms. SoMe more specific suggestions



follow,. which might besliecially useful to corn-.
Dimity college leaders attempting to develop
support for lifelong education frorn three groups:.
policymakers, education interest groups, and
learners.

Policyknakers. What do they need to know? Convin-
What will convince them of the worth of your sing
programs and will give them ammunition toCon: Policy-
vince others? makers

1: Identify what you want to change and' '
,how it affects people. Deyelop long-range
goals and a plan to achieVe theni,' so that
you are not reduced tdmerely engaging iri

,. crisis lobbying of the moment:
. .

2. Identify a focus upon which to converge.
Present a problem filled with urgency for
action. For example, one problem is the
need for equity in the benefit,s'of educa-
tion; another is the significant societal
trend towards indusifial democracy, which
has sizeable implications for eduCation.'

3. Make lifelong education concrete. Use
your constituents to present the data.

. Present the stories of individuals, pe,r-
sonal and anecdotal, supported w)
quantitative . Let policymakers
that adult p -time learners aren't
wave of the lure; they are here now.
Give exampleS of specific programs for
specific grotiPs: programs offamily learn-
ing, oicommunity collaborations; ofcost-
effective delivery systems. Right now
most policy/ halters have a fuzzy image of
lifelong education; fill it in for them With
specifics.

4.- Go to them with specific requests, and
show them what minimum effort will
have maximum payoffs, inclUding some
tradeoffs and policy alternatives. Present
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a 'short; action-oriented list, not vague
goals and rhetoric. .

5. Empbasize cost-effective utilization and
maximization of present resources.

6. Work through local 'andand federal
associations,

7. Consider, how to best marshal! and 'mobi-.

lize the great.potential of your constituent
grogps, your student and your community
members. Build on, existing local and
community networks and get them to tell
your story for you A good theory of
community development is closely related
to suCCessful political action for lifelong
education.

8. Emphasize service to the difficult to reach
and teach. A recent National Center for
Educational Statistics teport suggests that
the degree to which.:aminstitution serves
minority and older ailults, plus its ability ,;'
to demonstrate.the extent to which it
serves the whole community, will de
termine its health in the future. .;

58 9. Use annual national, state, or regional
association meetings to get your political
agenda straight. Also use 'other vehicles
of communication, such as monthly.16g-
islative newsletters. It is useful to develop

,a method for determining' asiociation dr
institutional goals..

10. Analyze pieces of legislation up for re-
riewal, such as the Highet.Education Act,
and determine what is in 'the interest of
the members (In particular, thii coming.
reauthorization.of the-fither Education
Act may proVidt. the fait/chance to' deal
with such issues as the relationship be-
tween federal, state, and local roles before

,

the absolute decline of the 18-year old



enrollment; decisions must be made be-
lore tight;finances become the sole dicta-
ford people's priorities.)

'11 1. Don't limit yourselves to education leg-
islation;* but consider related pieces of
legislation which might further lifelong
eduCation goals; such as the omprehen-
sive Employment Training ct or the
Older Americans Act.

12.. Consider working thiyugh an umbrella
group, such as The Education Commission
Of the Slates, the National Governors

feretice; the Nation on of
e Legislatures, and plan a lifelong

education conference in each state', cul-
minating in a White House Conference.

Education interest groupS. What , will
convince them that collaboratfve.rather thin
.competitiVe, kinds of relationships will be of
most benefit to both institutions and learners?

1. Do a joint community needs and resources
assessment with other providers of adult
learning opportunities in your community.
Ask four kinds of questions:

a) Who are the unserved groups with life-
long education needs in this communi-
ty? (learner assessment)

b)' What lifelong education resources cur-
rently exist in our community? How
might we build on or collaborate with
existing, resources or institutions?
(community assessment)

c) What is the unique potential or each
institution? How do we wish to change
or improve our image and role in the
community in becoming; a 'lifelong
education" institution? -(institutional
self-Assessment)
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d) What institutional policies do we 'need
to alter in order' to succeed, in *ese
goals? What collaborative arrange-.
ments do we need to create with other

'institutions? (policies assessments)

Under the direction'of G. Roger Sell; the
National' :Center for. Higher Education
Management Systems staff at Boulder,

'Colorado, is developing a series of tools
"-and procedures for institutions Ohich

to undergo the aboim four kinds, of assess-.
ment,

2. Develop joint proposals with other agen-
cies, in. your community, directed to the
Department of Labor, the Administration
on Aging,or the National Institute of Edu-
cation. Lifelong education is a boundary-

concept:
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3. Replicate the AACJC Policies in Lifelong
Education study, which examined collab-
orative relationships of community col-
leges and other community groups. Dis-
cover what you have to build on and pub-
licize it \

-Learncrs. How can the resources of com-
munity members be tapped? EdwaniCohen-Ro-

senthal (undated) suggests the formation of citi-
zen learning opportunities coducils, which have
a perspective of citizen consumer and of com-
munity deVelopinent..,-Selected by the' mayor;

-city manager, county executive';or otheradmin6,
4-strattve head, these groups serve to stimulate to

teach- and to learn. They have six functions: .

articulation, planning, coordination, publicity,..
consumer advocacy, and information collection ,

and dissemination. Working with the community'
colleges, such groups could help mobilize the
community members into a new participation in'-
lifelong education. .

U



The,above HO is a mere beginning. AS m'en
tioned,eirlier, lifelong education is a slogan to
be haped and given meaning by the particular
my iduals and institutions committed to it.
Community colleges ate in.a good position to be
the centerl, of lifelong education in a conununity\

/ and individuals and thedcOmmunity in general
will benefit if they sucCeed:,
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Attitupes, Attitudes:.
Ifs Time
For a change

R.D. justice and Jacquilyri Amperse.

If there are special benefits due a class of
. -studedt. in America; it is the adult; part-tithe

evening student whb should receive them. This.
is the student who, ih mciscases, pays more
than Once for his or her education. He .or she
pays*as_ a ,taxpayer in/the. community, pays into,
many national education endowments, and pays
again through some forth of fee or tuition for the
privilege of 'continuing in education. Yet, his or
her educational opportunities are severely. lim-
ited and unequal to; those of the traditional full-
time students, who enjoy fuller capabilities of
the Ainerican educational system provided by
tax monies.. The aduli pari-time students,
bering over four contribute heavily to
this tax money: ;

A
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,The urpose of this per is to show thatthe

adult -time-:an evening.. studentin. past
years a small pe ntage of consumers at educa-
Eon& institutions is rapidly becoming a major-
iticlientele. In factin the community collego---i

majOrity of students are pap:time. In the
1311niteil. States, part-time. students accounted for
more than 58 percent of the 1977 fall enrollment
ittwolear institutions. ,

While* this growysig student population has
been-a financial saving grace fora great number
of institutions (and many of these have aclmowl-

--7---idged-this facq;=the a t-part-time and evening
student,is still' reated as e educational itepch d

At our Ainerican systerh.
As More 'duns. return to universities, four-

year 'colleges and coinniunk colleges, these
must make Changes to- provide, in

the evening, on-campus services which every
collegstudent must havesuch as bookstores,
libraries, cafeteria faCilities and access to ad-

..

ministrators. Also, academic necessities such as
Counseling, tutoring, and consultation (ime with
instructors should be available at night: In midi-
don, evening kudenti have the same right to
social activities astraditional day students. These
activities should be tailored to the interests of
older, More family-oriented adults, who corn-
prise the majOrity of evening students.

This paper will highlight problenis in the areas
of recognition; curriculu.m; services, legislation,
and finances, and will offer recommendations to
create an environment more favorable to the
part-time student. The recomMendations -are_
based upon the 'authors' knowledge and experi-

. .5...ences as adult part-tiMe students and their affili-
P? .,.-ationvith such organizations as the United'States

Association of Evening Students.
Prior to 1960; there was little concern for

adult part-time stiidents, and their numbers4were
so, small -teir'cries' were unheard,. In. the early



1960's thingsbegan to change and, in 1962, the
first oigailizecl group of adult evening and part-

- timestudcatne into existence in the United
States. It was-the USAES. Their pleas were for
services, and curriculum.. if-et, the number of
students ected was insufficient to create waves
in the educ tion -system: Besides, there were
thousands , traditional baby-booM student(
'filling the'c loges Wind imMersities: ,

1970, the numbers of traditional students
were no longer on the increase. It became obvi-
ougsto some institutions that in order to exist they
were going -to -'have to recruit nontraditional stu-'
dents. In the period 1969-72, the number of
full -tile students in postsecondary education
grew by 8.8 per cent; while the numberof part-
time,students increased 24 per cent. In collegiate
institutions, the Part-time student increase was
3.5 times greater than m all postsecondary edu-
cation in the United States.

In some regions of the country between 1969
-and 1974, part-time enrollment in state univer-
sities grew by almost 50 percent. Through 1978,
the growth of part-time students exceeded that
of full-time students in all regions of the country.

According to current data furnished by the
National Center for Educational Statistics,' the
part-time student accounted fol' 39.59 per cent
of all students in universities, four-year institu-,
tions, and two=year institution's. For two-year
institutions, the part-time student accounts for
58.66 per cent-or total student enrollments. It is
interesting to note that there are More part-time
students in the, Unites States than theie are total
students in two-year institutions.

,'The fact that 40per cent of the total enrollment
in colleges and universities in.the U.S. is part-
time students is obviously significant. What re-
ceives'a great deal less publicity is the fact that

-- these part-time Students attend colleges and nni-
versifies predorninantlyin the evening. As eve
ning students they pay more for fewer services,
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Smaller etiniculum options;ind less financial
assistance. .

But these adult part-time evening studetts are
painfully unaware that their presence is supply-
ing the extia revenue that allows many institu-
tions to keep theik doors open Nor are they
awathat they exist in sufficient numbers to

. create change by unified effort.
This is indicated in a statement by an adnriniz,

- strator at St: Mary's College-(located outside
San Francisco, as. quoted in Business Week,
,Februaly 4, 1977: "The new adult, programs.

-77am-helping-to carry- the schoOl financially. It's
- very profitable."

In the same article, Temple University's finan-
dal vicepresideot and treasurer, James D. Logan,
commented on a study the university undertook
to determine the use of a six-story building.
Logan was quoted as saying' that they considered
selling or leasing the building, but after conduct-
ing the study,_concluded_that adult education
returned the greatest ainount of net revenue.

If adult students were aware of the financial
importance they represent on _these campuses,
and if they were aware of theiftremendszes num-
bers, they couldeasily influence the institutions
to provide edtfiational service's that fit their needs
and schedules.

There is much publicity concerning the cur- Rising Costs
rent rise in the cost .of education, especially at
the 'postsecondary level. Nowhere is this rising
cost-more acutely felt than with the adult part:-
time evening student, It is not uncommon to
meet adult college students who are also parents
of one or more children enrolled at traditonal
colleges. Traditional students find many schol-
arship opportunities available as well as federal
and local financial assistance programs. Part-
time(evening students are informed that, because
of their part-time status, they do not qualify for
most fOrms of financial assistance. The institution

_is happy to have them (as students helping to
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carry the financial 'burdens) but they are na
offered financial assistance from the institution.

A major gimplaint'from evening students. t a
southerMyrember

are
of USAES was that,

"Scholarshipi are not readily available to eve-
ring students." Another problem is that adinini-
stradve offices arevot open during the evenings;
so, had scholarships been available, there would
be no one to administer them.

While(yve refer toanost on-campus services
problems as diseriminating between day and
evening students, the: problem. of financial in-
equities is generally a discrimination- between
full- and part-time students. Until recently, any-
thing less than full-time enrollment precluded
the, possibility of federal grants and 'pans. Be- °.
.cause`of recent legidlation, this opportunity has
been extended to the half-lime student. This still
leaves i large number of students unable to
qualify for federal grants and. aids.. In many ,

community colleges, be majority of the part-
time studentpre unqualified for financial 41. .

Thus, the very people who need financial aidihe
most are the ones who are left out.

In accordance with the cost of their education,
federal financial aidj must be' availalle to all
students regardless of whether they attend day or
evening, full4ime or part-time. At present, 'of --

the 1.9 million recipients of financial aid., only
8.4 per cent are part-time students.

President.Carter, among many, is against the
- Packwood-Moynihan legislation. He preks an

extension and expansion of the basic education
grabts to, include more middle incoine families.
Once agai thilwillhelp adults who haVechild-
ren in 'Coll gerbut it will do nothing for adults
attending liege part76nie. They are not in
cluded in President Carter's recommendation
nor. the College Opportunity Act of 1978. Again,
the-inequities. -

Adults are asked to pay taxes, support school
systems, and are welcomed into adult programs

66 .
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uit offer fmancial preservation' for. nuttily insti-
tutions; however they are denied financial assis-
tance equal to traditional students. They are
expected to be grateful for. being ;allowed to ,

return to college-at all, and they are advised they
shouldn't demand such high priorities as equal - lik:.
access to full educational opportunities. ,

Legislation receiving notoriety of late is Pro- Propoiltion
; position 13 in the ma* of California. It has had 13

some effect on thep6mmunity college systems
which are supported by property taxes in Cali-
fornia. What has happened? At Los Angeles
Tilde 'Tea, over 200evening classes have been ..,

canceled, and this is all too typical. The attitude
is, "If anything goes, make it the evening pro-

V gram.'' Yet, this iS the program that, in so many '
instances; is providing financial security for the
institution. '... - .

-Attitudes, itudes-tthese must be changed
The attitude o the adnunistrator who demeans
the evening an part-time student as a second-
class Cilizen, the attitude of the legislator who

...feels the adult evening and part-time-student has
no needs, the attitude of instructors who. feel'
evening -classes are ones in which they are not

sivquired. to give their full effort, the attitude.of
employeri`who feel an evening diploma is infer- _

for to traditional diplomas, and the attitude of
fir evening student who feels he or she is not
really a student but is only taking a couple of

' classes 'rfd feels lucky to have those. - .
Student services are the most obvious institu- :

tional deficiencies that confront adult part-time
evening students. Is it possible for anyone to.
comprehend as a reality attending a college or
university in which the student has litilb- or no
access to a. libraryyj'hip does happen. How?
Simple. It isn't open!during hours when the
average part-time evening...student can use its
services-. The most common case is that the ..

. library is.not open din weekends and the evening
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student has classes, or other obligations four
nights of the week.

In some cases, the library closes at 6 p.m..
What time is left for a student to usb a library?
Why is the library not Open? It costs money to
operate a library and,theat money must be.spent
during.the 'daYtmle. It i's inconceivable to most
admix, to' open 'a library-from noon to
nine (if it can only be opin during the week),

Irather than from eight to five; and it is totally
impossible to offer. library nig/ice's for fewer

ti 'hours in the morning; thereby hilvingTunds
able to open the library a few weekend hours.

essential Lack of food services is also, a probletilfor, the
Services _ evotng student. A plethora of revrch and
Lacking coriausions'show that elementary stn&nts from

low- income areas futd it difficult to excel as
students WithOut proper nutrition. Thii holds
true for 'the student who has worked eight. or
more hours in a full-time job, driven directly to -
campus for a 5:45 p.m. class. The person could
use some nourishment either prior to class or
during the break between that class and the next:
A food service on cactus could be self-suppOr,-
tive, since the cafeteria is *already thereand68
rnanypeople need the jobs. The two could be pit
together 'so that the. evening student could, at
least have a snack. .

Lack of- .counseling on campus is a major.
career problem for evening students..Again, in-
stitutions realize the value of monies generated
by evening students, but they do not want to
supply the basic needs. Their argnmentisithat

. the evening student is more mature and goal
. oriented, and therefore has little need fOr frills

such as counseling. 1 ; *.

Adults do need counseling, as revealed in the
following cases: _

Barbara was entering die, University of Akron
following A divorce. She is an intelligentAvo-
man but was overwhelmed by crowls and-

=
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. _long lines at registration. She wanted to enter
the Business AdMinistration:bachelortS pro-
gram but was confused as to specific courses
neededfor the program. Fortunately. for Bar-
bara, the Evening College at the University.,
under the exceptional leadefship of Dr. Caesar
Canino,' provided counseling and advisement
tor its evening studentss After Some advise;
ment,following frustration 'and tears, Barbara
selected a course of siudy and two classes
With which to begin. Subsequent adviSernent
developed:her schedule for(the remainder of
the year.utiliting the less hectic mail registra-

.

tiorf.procedure.

Lithe S. is a forty-two-year-old black mother'
of four. She originally entered college in .1954
but was dismissed because of poor academia
perforinance. She re-entered 20.years later,
baying matured, and *become goal oriented.
She was desirous of acliievlinent: With care-

. ful academic advisenient and her own dedica-
tion, Lillie was satin earning A- and B grades.
She will graduate in June, 19/9. She has done

-.this while 'wotking.full-time, caring for her
family, and Stfidying one przyd courses per
quartet as an'evening student. Because of her
success, she plans to pursue ahachelor's de-

.,gree.

Jan S., 35 years old, a wife and mother of
three, acquired 25 credit hours 15 years ago.
Her educational' plans changed, and she
.wished to change Majors and begin anew. Jan
was apprehensive about her ability to fit in
with the typical college strident: Hfr counselor
assured her that evening college' was concerned
about her and that she would, be attending
with other men and women in similar circum-
stanceS: The Counselor advised her how to
utilize her past credits, even though she-had
changed majors. , I

N
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One of the mo t desolate moments for many
students is when they realize they cannot obtain
a degree while attending at night. Many histitu-
tions; especially in the eastern United States and
some California schools, offer several degree
programs in to evening;.however, rarely are the
evening offerings more than 60 per cent of the
day offerings. In some institutions they are less
than 10 per cent of the day 4f,erings, and in far
too many universities, there arelio evening de-
grees offered.

Joy M. graduatedfrorriNesa Community Co1-
lege in Arizona with an -associate's degree.
She intended to "earn a bachelor's degree at,

'Arizona State University (ASU). She was ex-
tremely disappointed when she discovered
there was no avenue through which she could
receive a bachelor's degree while attending
evenings.

, Loraine K., an education major; had to quit
,her job, thereby losing'osing "seniOrify, inorder to
fulfull the student teaching requirements .for
her degree. She completed therequireMents,
received her degree; bit since teaching jobs
were scarce, she had to seek other employ-
ment, once again starting at the bottom. .

Marie K. earned an executive secretarial de-
gree and ,later her bachelor's degree in Elk-
mentarY Education and an associate degree in
Business Administration by attending eve-
ning classes. As teaching positions were (and
ire) scarce, she inquired: about qualifications
to teach Secondary Business Education. She
was-told, in writfrig, byan accredited college,
she only needed six, credits (two,Subjects) to
be certified in; $econdary Business Educa-
tion. She complete& the first three credits.
Although she.wis doing individualized study
Mr..,,the second course (it was offered only in
the ytime), she, was scheduled to sit in on

7.1(.1



some classes during the day which meanttime

off from; jolt, (this was class time plus
traveling time for a bourse not related. to her
job). Thiswas not too feasible at wprk. Due to
demands of work load, work situations- and
illness, she withdrew from the course.

FOr several semesters, Marie faithfully
contacted the schodl asking if that course was
'to be offered. Either it was not to be offered or
it was not to be offered during the evening
hours. 'Wishing to complete these last three
credits; she again. inquired at the school's
certification departntent' and was told 'she
needed additional credits. She also was told
there was a new department chairman and he
definitely would require the additional credits
in order for her to be certified. Tie' letter
abOut the original s credits did not seem to

exist. About 15 addi nal credits were needed
and there was no guarantee that class0 would
be taught in itlie evening. When Marie k.
Inentioned 'that sheNwas an evening student,
that she Worked during the day, she was told,
"It isn't ourfaukibat you are working during
the day" Faced with this type, of educational
attitude, Marie K. did n"pursue the subject

-.any further. °

oIriThere are still Othe problem areas. n some
,

Still Other -

cases, a Student cannot pick iiii an application Problems
for admission without going to the campus during i

. the daytiltie. Registration for classes, day- or ..,

evening, is held solely0,0,1tpltflie di'ytime. There -., .:

are o admtnistrator-ori c pus, after 5.13.m.

B stores are not opeirin the evening. Evening
facu ty, unless they also are full-time faculty,'
haVe no office space or area in which they.Can

I confer with students. Student governments meet
only during tfie day with little possibility of
evening student representatitliC Student offices
are not available for evening .student govern-
merits. Activity cards are not available for eve-
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ning student.h bin discounts are available to daystudents.
Once again, the term attitude applies. Some

institutions look upon thettpaitztimesquients as
inferior:despite exainples of aehievement
tistics from the nursiRg program of the fate
University of New York at Farmingdale show63 per cent Of the full-time stadentS paSsing the
state boards while 83 per cent of the part-time
students were passing the same board exam.This type of attitude tends to permeate &com-
munity and *illation. For example, -Mary G.
was recently interviewed for a management po-sition at her pike of eniploymer. During the
interview, one of the interviewers said he noticed
she gOt her bachelor's degree in the evening andasked if it wasp. "good degree." Evening' stu-
dents, administAtors altd faculty must work to
change this kind of image.

Can there be any doubt at adult part-tim
evening students face tremendous nbsticles
their quests. for an education? That answer is
simple. One poSing more difficulty is the answerto the question, What is to be done? Some of the
problems can only be solved by individual effort.More frequently, they are solved by the efforts
of many who have joined an association. And,in some cases, proper prior policy would have
prevented them from becoming problems at all.

One student, Guy Jellen, saw problems on his
local campus. He saw inequities facing the eve-
ning student. He spent a year trSing to correct
these problems and accomplished a great deal by
getting the attention of the day stucleInt govern-ment, the administration on campus., and- dip
evening student committee. The problem wasdefined. What was the solution? He had been in
touch with other. evening students who face T.'
similar problems and who had j4jne'd together,under the banner of.USAES. He called on themfor help. Through the hard work df Jellen andother 'interested evening Students, a separate
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4enmg division student government was forimed
4A. d has sine - provided more. programs, for the

evening division and has helped the administra-ta-

=`_-_,t4on become aware of the evening students'
.

. SW(16);1'0%406,0 StatiCollege can be grate
ful to evening students; and present,many
of whom were merfibersAES. 'At one
time, students at Norfolk State College4quld
complete only through their junior year at niglif.--'.: 4

In order to receive their degree,.it was necessary -- - .
to become a day student. Today, there are de- ,

grees available at Norfolk State for those who
attend all classes at night.

Individual efforts and the efforts of organila- Part of the
tions such as USAES are commendable, but it' Constituency
will take more than thts to ensure equality of
education for all students. Legislators must be-
come aware that adult part-time evening students
are part of the constituency froth which they are
elected. They must realize that when they refer
to the expense of education programs and say
that the taxpayer's dollar will only stretch so far,
the adult part-time vening student is well aware
of the problems.

More impO ,' legislators must learn that ,
adult part-time students want to see federal leg-.
islation that isibeneficial to them. Even though
there is limited; tax money available, adult edu-
catioa must be placed higher on the priority list.
Capitol Hill has a propensity forinakingtstiOla-

-,

educa-
tion. If they expect their institutions to keep their

handicapped facilities. Certain criteria must be

. Perh it is time that one of the:strings attached

boards of)tegepts must join 20th century educa-

- met f an institution to qualify for the GI Bill.

availability be provided for all students, day or

has made mandatory requirements concerning

%ening.

to fede 1. money, be that programs and course

when n dispensing federal funds. Congress .

College administrators-, governing 'boards, and

7
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doors open and jobs intact, they must provide
education when consumers are able to purchase
it. They must recognize that the old axiom,
"You don't gei soniething-for nothing," is true.
If they want The adult , part-time students'
monies; then they must offer:full accessibility,
full curriculum, and full services.

Education also needs to assess more accurately
the needs of business. Adult students return to
education primarily to advance their earning
power in the job market.' For institutions to an-
swer these needs,. thy must be aware of what
the job market is buyit*. They must be able to
advise students on how they can best lake advan-
tage of this market.

Lifelong' education is a necetsity. It is also a
reality. If public education is not willing or able
to provide it, 'then private educational Systerns
will be the primary institutions of the future.



Legal Policies on
Lifelong Learning:
An Oveviiew
of the State's

91)lesszTIVA

S.V. MartoranaandWayneill Smutz

This paper, deals wth pecial aspect of the
general setting for li fel arning, namely, the
official policy, frameworks of the several stJtes
Which bearsoti the concept and its implementa-
tiontilthough the literature in the field concern-
ing new developmentS'gfeetint lifelong learning
is growing rapidly, relatively little insight is

, ' available now from published. writings about
state constitutional provisiirs, state laws, ad-
ininistrative les and regulations; general rull
ings, and cou decision' s which bear on lifelong.
learning:" Th generalization holds Vile despite
new researc in 'the field. While some of these
have produced some insightful first looks at

* " -
"A .
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state posture concerning lifelong learning 1, there
are no comprehensive or analytical surveys or
studies of the existing official or legal bases 'for
lifelong learning in the several states.

A number of questions need to be answered.
To w'hat extent are the executive and legislative,
branches of state governments supporting the
concept of lifelong learning? Are any new types
Of lifelong learning programg being' developed,
as a result of legislative Or administiative action?
Are there state policies which are detrimental to
the growth of the cOncept?

Querying the To obtain information on state policies related
PeOple : to lifelong learning, a survey letter was. mailed
Who Know to public school and postsecondary:representa

tives, in all 50 states. kpecifically;all'Members
of the National' Council of Chief State School
Officials, all executive directors of the State
Postsecondary Education "1202" ComMis-
sions, all executive officers of state boards re-
sponsible for higher education, and all membe
of the NatiOnal Council of State Directors of
Community-and Junior Colleges were contacted.
The survey requested respo ents to supply an-
swers to four sets of open-e d questions deli-
ping lifelong learning in a broa and inclusive
sense: (1) What constitutional provisions and leg-
islative statutes bear positiVely or negativefy on

-the concept of grow th in practice, of lifelong
learning? (2) What state administrative pies
(rules and tegulations) bear positively orilega-

. tively on theconcept? (3) What court cars bear
positively or degatively on the concept? (4 What s'., .

attorney general' rulings bear positively or nega-
tively on .the concept? . - .

Officials (pdblic school' or .postsecondary)
from 42Aiffetent states responded to the survey,
assuring a base of information broad enough to
portray the general nationwide condition: Alto- %.

gether, 28 state public educatien officials 'and 28
postsecondary or higher education official
sponded to the inquiry.
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... Respondents for the most part provided narra-
, tii,e responses to the four' sets of questions as

well as supporting documents (copies of laws,
state plans,,and administrative policy statements).
In 9rder,to organize the infoipation into a man-
ageable fork, the responses for each set of ques-
tions were divided into those that were.positive
arid those that were negative. Each positive and
negatiVe response for each of the four sets of"

-questions was then identified, with one, of nine
substaptivetategorieS:,Finance, AcAninistation,

, Facilities, Personnel, Students, Programs, Phil-
o'sophical Encouragement, State Technical As-
sistance, and. None. This type of identification.
ind categorization permitted more detailed ex-

.

aminationyf the response:
The substantive categories noted above are

sserktially self :explanatory. lioWeVer, a brief

tauseti°fniV7aft ththIstoti

a le inafo hp:cilai tcei

ges°rYrelmateady

0 the funding of lifelong learning types of pro- L
grams-including financial regulations. Achnini-
stration: policies 'related to the governance and
general administration of lifelong learning`pro-
grams. Facilities: policies that affect the use of
educational facilitiesand equipment forlifelong
learning programs. Personnel: policies'and reg-

' illations concerning the individuals, involved in
the delivery of lifelong learning programs.".§N;
dents: policies-teat identify, specific groups for
.lifelong learning piograms as well as the provi-
sionof fmincial aid for those students. Programs:
policies that authorize lifelong learning types of
programs. Philosophical Encouragement: pro7
pouncements that provide state-level Support for

. the Corkept but do not go beyond that. State.
Technical Assistance: policies where state-level
:bodies are authorized to provide some type of '
special assistance to district% or institution to

45 ' help them develop lifelong learning prog S.

..None: responses;, that indicate that no relev
policies exist. . , v . ---

.

V
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Constitutions
and Statutes

11'

.There are at least three ways to analyze the
information relating to each set,, of questions,a.0ne way is to l000lcthe states' general response
to lifelong learAmg by combining public school

. and Postsecondary responses. A second is to
review the different approaches to the concept
actording to leVel /public school andpostsecon-
dary). Finally,. itAS.possible to analyze the posi-:
tive and negative policies separately. Each
method wad, utilized and is reflected in what
folpws in order to provide as comprehensive a
view of the state policy baSe_as possible.

The remainder of this paper provides an ovek
view of the public poliCY base for lifelonilear7
ine in, the states reported by ,the individual
state respondents. State constitutional andstatu-
tory. provisions will be discussed first; ate
level Alministrative policies, !and finally
cases andattorney general rulings. Scime ceru
sions,4-generalizations and implications for the
field conclude the presentation.

The Concept of lifelong -learning defined in
the very general sense established in the inquiry
appears to have a substantial.constitutiOnal and/
Or statutory base throughout .nation. This is
reflected in the fact that'only six of the 42 re-
sponding states reported that there were. no con-
stitutional or statutory provisions related to the

concept at either the public school or .postsec-
'ondary levels: Thistertainlyikicates that statei
,are addreSsing lifelong learning as an issue
their educational enterprises. -'However, this
*Sfateigent does warrant a word of caution /bat
will be more fully develoPed belOw; that is that
thethe constitutional And- statutory base is misleading
to a certain degree. A substantial number of the
statutoryprovision; aid related to programs that
have had dtraditional and long-standing place in
the state educational framMork. For example:

'many'of the programs identified in the provisionst
such as adult education, continuiniveducation,



and extensi services as well as others atfe ones
that have exited fpr a considerable amount :of
time. .

. ;An analysis,of the substantive categorization.

of the constitutional and statutory provisions
indicates that they fall primarily intthree cate-
gories: Programs (30 states), Finance (29 states),
and. Students (26 states). It is alio noteworthy
that only ten states repOrted constitutional or
statutor-provisions . providing philosophical
support for the concept of lifelong learning.
Importantly, both positive and negative statutory
provisions were. reported and the distribution of
the provisions among the major categories of
Programs., Finance, and Students is not evenly
divided httween the public school and postsec,
ondar' feVels. Both of these points are now.
addressed.

There can be no qbestion on the basis of this,
study that most reporting states have positive

lh ..statutory provisions related to lifelonglearning..
The; conclusion is clear ,upon analysis of the
c'ombined public school and postsecondary re-
sponses that show only five of the 42 reporting
states indicated no positive statutory provisions.
There is, however, a -slight difference in the
number of states reporting no positive provisions
when responses from the public school officials
andpostsecondary officials are compared. Only
three public sclipol respondents reported no.pos-

v.itr. e provisions while eight postsecondary re-
spondents did s. The placemenfof the positive
provisions into categories indicates that .& dis-
version of positiiF Rovisions among categories
basically reflects the same pattern as is evidenced
for all provisions :combined. Thus, the three -
areas receiving the most attention were Programs
(30 states), Finance (26States), and StUdents (23.
states), while all ten of tkie states reporting phil7
osophical encourakenient indicated that this ac-

. tion was oriente6positively to lifelong learning.
.

4
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Programs: Although -Programs, receive the
most positive attention in' the statutes, the look at
the' states sho*s that the number of states giving
positive statutory attention through action On
programs differs between the public school and

!'postsetondary levels. Twenty-three Of the 28
public school respondents reported positive pro:
gram attention while ody 15 of the postsecondary
respondents did v. M addition, as would be
expected, theparticular program thrusts noted in
die provisions are not the same at the two levels,

A broad range of programs whith fall into the
general lifelong learning rubric was reported at
the public school level: Included were such pror
grams as adult education; vocational education,
adult basic education, evening-classes; educa-
tional TV, pommunity-..education, and career
education, as well as others. These receiving the
most attention were adult education (17 states),
community schools (14 states), even liii4hoOls
(1 1 states), and vocational education (nine states).
Statutory provisions for, these programs are us-, ually quite similar frow state td state, but three
states have positive pnygram provisiOnS That are
quite interesting. bne is in Wyoming where the '

Cooperative Educational Services Act provides
for public schools and community colleges to.
Join togetheCto provide necessary educational,
services for all age groups. The other eiamples,
come from PennsY vania and New York where
statutory provisions rrlake it possible for groups
of -2firadtiltS- to request school boards to
'irovIde the& with educational instruction in a'-
fiedd of:their.choice. The extent to which adults
in Pennsylvania and New. York are awarvalid
make use 'of these provisions, Irwever, is un-
known.

Fiftedry of the 28 postsec dary respondents
indicatgl that there were *dye programatic
statutory provisions. Tfierange'of programs was
also quite substantial. Programs noted included
authdrization for continuing education, extension

6u



services, basic conimunity, college tegislation,
. credit by examination Orfor life experience, and ..

professiCipal relicensure. programs-, as well as .

Otheis.Ofpirrticiitar interest-to ihilas.iembly is
. the, act thai the pro most often noted by .

poose .ondary, responllts, ,hciwever, was the
emph is placed on lifelong learning in commu-
nity liege legislation (tenstares). Eve 'though
most of the prOgrams identified above lave been

. in existence for some time, there are some signs`
Of'relatiVely recent developments. Three' states
indicated that external degree. programs had'
either:been authorized or were .being. seriously
considered while three other states repotted that

1proViSions to: establish educational. opportunify
and educatto,nal centers for adults' were either in
existence or on the drawing boards. -

Theupshoi,of this examination of policy relat=
ing to prograh is that', while a sUbStantialuuraber
of states have positiye policies shown in statutory'
provision sfor lifelong learning prOgranis, if that
tennis dEfined in a broad sense, the. policies rest ,

on a haSe essentially. rooted in programs 'that.
have been in-existence for some time, sitchlik5
adult education continuing edutition. The
only'rnajor new s tutffly developments are th'oSe' , re'

relating to community schools at the'public school,
level and external degree .and adulropportunity
centers pt the postsecondary level. ,Also _Vote-
worthyfis the' fact that die postsecondarOevel
seems to have-a greater;yarietiof new programs.
than does the public school level.: Roth of these

' factS suggest that lifelong learning as. a new and.
diffemnt educational.concept.frord the traditional.:
notions of adult and continuing edUciltion is only .

an emerging, concept, at fast in terms or 150si-
five constitutional and .statutory iknoyisions 'for .

:t 4

..F4*

programs.

2 Finance.
that receiv2s

s

nance is the second inajOr area
sitive'attention instate constitu- -

utory .provisions. The combined
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.public school and postsecondary restionses indi-
Cate tht 29 of the 42 .responding -states reported
some type of financial support, for lifelong learn-.
ing. At the publicselool level; positive finaal
provisionS provide for partial or ftill.ftinding.for.
such programS as adult education,. community
schoolsogysositional -education and evening
clas es, among .Others:; One particularly note= .

y.Program is in Alaska where the COmmu-
nity School Grant Fund provides grainsfor inna-

,.. vative cOmnninityiscitOol Programs. At the pOst7
condary level,: part01 or fult-funding is pro- .

vided in the constitutional and statutory, provi-.
sions for such progtatng as continuing education;
extenkion servic4,\fincl comrnunity.colleges.

Although both leplieSchool and postsecond- .

. ary lifelong learning .programs do receive state
funding, the 'data gathered do point out 'one
significant distitictioq.'Nfore staiN provide some .
type of fisCal stipport,for.lifilOng. learningtrO-.:
grams at the public -86°0,1 than, do 89 for
postsecondary programs. Nineteen. Of the
sponding. public; schoOl officials reported some
.type of fupdingfor lifelong:learning programs,
whereas-qnly seven of thepOstsecondary respon-

. dents inditated the presenefeOf state funding in
constitutional stattitoryirovisiong. Thi§dis-
cfepancy .may Of course, be-.acCoun'ted.fof by.
the longer and .closer aSsociation.sf the public
Schools. with state g9verntrients-andestate.tlifec-
tiott 'whereas postsecondary instinitiOns:AS.atple

/have been more autonomous. Whatever the rel< ,

sons ,for the difference in practice, the -fact
'Mains that pogsecondary education. effOrtyl
implement lifelong. learning are Operating.un r

. handicap relative to the publie schoolYSteins,..
_4, 6,

Th,
. .

Students.. e student category, ig....the third
Major subStantieeategorxreceiving significant.
positive attention in constitutional and 'statutory....
provisions "Combined reSponies from the publiC..-

.. school. and,postsecotfitatyAtsponaents ..indicate



::that 23 of the 42. responding states, have legal
provisions , authorizing prbgrams..:fOr specific
groups, of people, although the structuring of
Prograinifor specificagroilpS 'occurs more often
at postsecondary level (16 states) than at the
Public Shoot level (nine states): -Examples. of
such proVisions at the public school,leVelinlude
ones that'place no age restriction on public4chool
attendande atidiathers that establish Orpgrams for
the-- handicapped., One - partitukly. interesting
provision is a Hawaii. statute that petnit% unem -
ployed people to attend adhlt education classes
without charge if it is detertnitied that such .courses
May help themato become erOloyable. Positive
state statutory provisions at the. postsecondary

level include 'provisions that permit senior citi-
zens to attendpostsecondary institutitins, without
charge (eight states) and financial aid prograrnS.
fdr part-time ttidelits (three states).. .

A. substantial number of the state's reported,
that constitutional. and/or statutorj, provisions

`tfiattffect lifelong leantitig -negatively do exist..
BefOre-discussing. those negative pftiviionsa

- however; it is important to note that a substantial
-

. . number of states reported no neiative;provislons
to be present at all. SpeCifiCaly, when public
school and postsecondary res
bined, 21 of the 42 .respondi

'that nonegatiye provisions exist

es are com-
states reRorted
When the.pub-

C. lic school and postsecondary response's were
separated; it 'was seen that 14 of the 28 public
school resOondents and 17 of the ,postsecondary .

resPondents reported'n6. negative provisions.
I ,
t Nevertheless, as noted above, nitre were a

substantial number of states that did report nega-
tive provisions. Primarq,,..these fell into.
'substantive categoties-'finance,(20. stateiiiti
students (11 states). When the public) school and
postsectindary responses are separated;nhative

. financial pmvisions, are found at boilileitelsi.In
most .cases, theeffectivpplicies in this cateen:Y.
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provide for reduted or no funding for certain
types of lifelong learning programs:

At the public schobl level, 14-state's reported
nggative provisions. Prinarily, these took the

.Aokrn of requiring tuition' for adult education 4'
and/or elementary and secondary completion

; courses; prohibiting the use: of tax monies ,or ,

ciniinary school funds for lifelong learning pro-
gramg, and requiring the imposition of additional
-taxes IF a district wantedlo-financially support
lifelongleirning progra5ns. Similar types' of fi-
nancial 'restrictions are evident at, tbeipostsecon-
dary level. A number of states report that evening,
continuing education, and' degree extension

;courses Are funded at substantially loWer rates
.thane on-cAmPus, regular courses which tesultt,
in a higher fee charged to part -time students.

- other eases non-credit or what some legislattuilli
colisidef 1 courses are prohibited from re-
ceiving gra funds and thus must be totally self

r.Suppottilig.
Several examples illustrate legislatUres' refu-

sals to provide state funds for lifelong learning
types of 'programs. In Washington, the legislature

passed a Community SchOols Act in 1973 but
has refused to fund it since that time. Connecti:
cut, Mississippi and North Carolina postsecon-
dary respondentsreported that while degree ex-

. tension and continuing education credit courses
, receive some state funding, the rates are subtak-

tially below That provided for regular courses,
resulting in, higher tuition to the participating
students. In Colorado, the legkplature has refused
to.fund any lifelong learning types of programs
since 1972. Finally, it is important to note that
reeeht enacjinent of Proposition 13 in California,

.ap.amendmenitO the constitution, may ultiaate-
affecyhe funding of lifelong learniniactivities*

in a negative way', Some eVidence of this is at
:haildratthough steps are being 'taken to try,
limit deleterious effects.

fleven state's aksp reported negative constitu-
e t



dontnd statutory provisions affecting students,
*e.

ost of them noting negatiye proVisions at'
the public school level. Specifically, provisions
such as those restricting free attendance at public
schools to people of specified, age, for example,

' five to 21, were yiewed as negative. At the
poststoinditry level, Missouri and Yermoni
noted thgaestriction of financial aid to full-times ?.":1)
students as a negative statutory provision.

-Within the broader constitutional: and statutory , State
.constructs of pubffc policy in a state, state -sieve! Administrativ
administrative policies can also affect the status Policies
of lifelong learning. For that reason, we sought ,

arso to determine to what extent and in what
ways state administrative policies are dealing

4' with the concept It was discovered that an over
whe in number of states do have some form
of a ini trative policies that bear on the sub -

.ject. fined public,school and postsecondary
respon s indicate that only five of the 42 report-
ing stat have no state policies dealing with

1 lifelong earning issues. Moreover, state level'
administrative policies at the public school and
postsecondary levels occur at about the same
rates; that is, se crating ..the public school and
postsecondary .responses-, only three' of the 28
public school respondents" reported no admini-
strative policies and only ff.:wilt:01w postsecon-
dary reSpondents reported no administrative

. policies.
.

A further indicatio4 of the extent of state level
'-adininistrative'policieS is obtained by reviewing
,.(be tpain substantive Categories * which the

states' responses falls.-Combined responses from
:both levels indicate-that programs (26 states.),
Administration (24 states), Philosophical gfi-
couragement (23 states),andWihance (18 states)
are the cat .,ees receiving the mist attention

, when adrnMAtive Nicks are formulated.
Separated responses by level, the mail' categories
at pdStsecondary level are Programs (20,
stateS),.AdmiiiiStration (15 states); Finance (12
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states), mid Philosophical Encouragement (11
. states) while the main categories at the public

school level are Philosophical Encouragement
(13 states),. Administration (12 states), Programs
(11 states) and Finance (eight states).
" The state -level adMinistrative coverage, then,.

\,obviciusly provides a broad overview of state
level admini 'ye policies affecting the Concept
of lifelong le ing. To underitand better what

, is actually ha g, howevei, it is necessary
to analyze the exi ng policies in terms of their
positive or negati implications and in terms of
the level at which ey are directed.

Positive The most important point concerning positive
Administrative state administrativrfolicies is that such suppor-

.

Policies tiy,p policies exist almostexerywhere. Only five
-dtthe reporting4tates, indicated that there were
no' OSitive policies.at either the public school or
postsecondary school levels. The disttibutip of
these positive: policiet akong .the substantive
categoric s used in this inquiry shows a pattern
quite similar to Mit for all types of administrative
policies generally, with the categories of Pro-
gramiLAdministtation, Philosophical Eredurr.
agement, and Finance receiving the most AO,
tioti. Although the-amount of attentioli given to
each of these categories is slightly different at
the public ,school.and postsecondary lev ;ls; in
general the same four categories receive mast
attention- 4:4

Programs. Positive state administrative I. F t

dies affecting programs 'Were: noitxl bPO
secondary respondents and 11 p lic school re -f
spondents.- At the -public school' , positive ,11..
administrative policies affecting prog s gee,:
erally refer to the existence of atimin trative
regulations concerning awide range;of
including aidult baiic education, vocation edu-
cation, ..adUlt..edueition, career. ducatio and 7
others. A similar statemenfean be triad env,'
ing the postsecondary level. Ii ere, in Triot s,
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positive administrative policies refer to the exis-
tence of supporting administrative regulations

,,concerning such programs as community ser-
..

vice, continuing education, degree, extension,
on-Credit courses and educational television as

. well 4 others. At both levels, however, no one
particular pro'gram was identifie a large
numbei of states as receiving pos ive state-I level
adiikistrative attention.

-'' Phil0s4plikal Encouragement. ' second
c orY_tin which a substantial number of states'
pos ivefradministratiVe policies fell' WaS that of
philotophical encouragement: 4pecifically,A4
category refers to the existence ogpositilie state-
level administrative .polIcks.that promote and .',,,
encourage the growth oAlW,ng learning types
ofactivities as a lifelongfearning propositicifi in
the educational enterprise. Thirteen of the public
school respondents reported the existence of
such policies. It is important, to note here thAt 23 '
states reported the stence of positive state-

, level administrative policies*hat provide philo-
sophical encouragement for Lifelong learning
While only states reported such encourage- ...

inent titre, 7constitutional or statutory provi-
sions. Althotigh ihis is not necessarily surprising,
it can.be interpreted to, mean that state admini:

' strators are taking the lead in encouraging the!
. 'growth of theconcept. more often thin are elected -,;,,'/

officialsa finding complementary toothe lea- ,

dergelf roles undertaken by the ;educators von-
'erneiti. :. ......

The type of.philosophical encourage
course, is different at the public ''.sichoo

t dary levels. Although several diffe
S rograms were noted at the public sefirby

level, e one receiving's. the most attention
ilosophical encouragement f
ucation Five states reported that positio

pers or some othe of pronouncemint 00
been Adopte specifleally.yelatectto-iifelong I

'b.
f ;*

K
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learning. Particularly interesting examples of
philosophical support at th' public school level
com from* New Hampshire where a position
paper specitipallyendorsing the lifelong learning
concept harbeen adopted, and from New York
where the Board of Regents' 197ipoficy state-
ment lists lifelohg learning as one-of the ten
major goals of the elementary and ndary,
schools. Philosophical encouragemen at th
postsecondary level most oft& takes the fo
a call for institutions to establish a more comp
bensive set of off-camPusleaming experiencet,..
Spe
tans
college

. New;
on a n
directed to deal-
edn?ation to
where _the mo

. Univirsity of- rth ,Carglina aide an explicit
t' commitmentitt) lifelong learning, indby South

Carolinamhere the Commission on 11111her Edu- -

cati n's. 1972 planning document.called for tJe .

,expan f lifelong learning opportunities..

pies of this were Provided.by Art'
the master plan for cdinrnunity

s for more off-campus offerings, by
yvhere one of the 'task forces working

w lamfor niklw4ducation was
fically.:wittroxtending higher

w groups, by North. Carolina
cent Tong 'range plan Of the-

II

0

Administration. Positive state-level
that deal with the general administration
lon&learningis a thild substantive area receiving
considerable attention. or public strOole, the
adMinistrat?Ve policies generall
ministration of specific pfos
,onrary education, policies in
generally of an administrative

t;., ,
7: 7. '1-4'

stags reported that a.state bOard is responsible
for coordinating,' revieking, or approving off:
campus courses at the postsecondary level

ddress the ad
For postsec-

is catego00'gre
ature. However,.

there are some that focus on which of the agen-
cies or bodies are to control off -campus learning,.
for example, five states noted that policies pro-

e tlfat ir(dividual institutions will control their
off-cant.pus learning .programs while five



ihrovilhout part of the postsecondary systems
and sometimes throughout all of it: '

Finance. Finance is the fourth majo substan=
atten-

tion; eight public school respondent and ten
tive area receiving positive administra ive atten-

postsecondary respondents noted suchvolicies.
At the public school level, these policies usually
ref to the financial itgulatiolifor lifelong

leging type's. of programs. One particularly
interesting example'comes from Florida, where
an instructional services fifitd is oijized to pro--
vide funds for programs that deal with;specify; -
community problems. Some interestitiig-exaniL
ples of positiYe financial state-level policies atjgthe postsecon level welt also provided. M .
Colorado, all ong learning activities must be'
self supporting :However, a funding mechanisnv f..
exists that transfers funds for subiidy purposes
from those areas that can easily be self supporting
to those areas that cannot be due to isolation 4 .
and/or low population density. Kansas has re-
cently adopted a newplan *hereby general fund
support is provided for every credit hour taught
by a regi4lar faculty member regardless of wheth,
er it is on or off campus: Finally, in Pennsylvania;
aitilatively new financial plan'provides for state
reimbursement of costs for the awarding of credit
byexamination.or credit for life experiences at a
rate :dine- fourth the regular rate of state with-
b

f
t for credit hours. '.- . .

,..

* Responses from the report' states, indicate . ,Negative
that state-leyel policies are n t ry prevalent. Policiis
.1if fact, 36 Rf the ..42 states rMrted' that no - ..,n ti levet policies existed. In addition,,,

noted that all of the negatNe state-
nistrative policies were reported by ,, .

postsec arY, responAents. _Importantly, al-:6 ,a

most all of the pdstseeondary,negailraretesponses
fell in the siiitantiveTategpry ofFinance. Pri-;.
marily,Jhese negative poliCies have to do-Wills .,

no or reduced fund* Rise Wes of lifelong .
1041,

4 .: % I, , . 8 .9
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learning activities. Illustrativ examples are that
two states reporteiliote4 yd... administrative
poliCies that prohibilineu f state funds for
off-ceinpus learning, two states a e.* policies
that proVide reduced funds for off ainpus learn-
ing and two states reported that s me types of
community service programs are ired to be
self supporting. Thus, while neg policies
are-not evident in substantial numbers,-itis never-
tbeleis clear that so4rtypes of financial policies

' are restricting the potential expansion oflifelong
1 learnin&opportunities in some states as a result

of State-level administrative decisions.
Judicial . , To be complete, a look at tlie legal bases of
Decisions public policy for lifelong learning needs to con-

, sidef the judiciary. This inquiry, therefore,
",o.' sought information abOut court Cases or attorney

general rulings to determine whether they in any
way. were affetinglite potential gROWth of this
concept. The conclUsion reached is .tha the
basis. of the 42 reporting states, judicial d s
aieThaving Only slight impact on liffrong.
ing. Moreover, the involvement iseen in.

Ns ew states and all 'but one of tlie court casei

90
attorney. general rulings repoitect the public
school level and not postsecor educational
programs or institutions..

According to sources of information for this
paper, at* have-been hardly any court cases
thatiaffect lifelong learning i y way: In fact,
only One state reported the.existe ce of relevant
court eases and the case's in questi n can gener-,
-ally be, construed as having a posit ve effect on

ge the concept. The one state reporting court cases. t'

was Idaho and the respondent noted that, While
the state constitution prescribes lower acid upper

__age_litnits for p blic sckeettettendance, a,,qt.pber
of court cases ave held that thdse-limitslio not
prohibit the le islature from going beyond the
constitutional provisions to proyida a arantee
of free public ceducation individual' Who do
not fall withi the age limitations specified.

. .
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r . i'.' ' ' ':t . ' if Attorilejr: *gene's' .ridings affecting 'lifelong

i,. leaining.are more puiValent but only slightly:so..
Seven states- reported the existence of attorrSey.

.... lateral rulings.: In general, existing attorney
- general rulings more often Are viewed as having

a negative rather than a positive imps All but
one reported -was, concerned with lifel ng learn-

ing at the public school leV'el. k.

. . Titree st ekreported the existence of posgiveT
attorney neral. rulings, 'and all of these also

. were at di' public school level, several examples
can'. be roviaed. In Ohio,f...a ruling held that
tuition ust be charged for adult education classes

.. but that aboard of education may set the tuition
at zero dollars. In Kentucky, the attorney general

. has ruled that vocational education must be avail-
. able to all citizens without tuition, regardless of
age and regardless of whether. the individual.

. . attends a privIe, public, or no school,' Anil iii''.--'7
SOuth Carolina, a ruin* held that a local school .
board may waive the agedrestricti to allow a,
person under five or over 21 to a a public
schools,

Mom states reported negative atiorne eneral.
relingsfii" an 'positive ones. At the public chool
level, fi'e statesreported negative rulings. Those
rulings dealt with such issue§ as a school district
and/or-the state 'need not be responsible for the
'cost 'of educating individuals over age 21 at the
public school level (two state's), schoOls must'

, charge community groups a rental fee:to:use
schObl facilities (one sta), and the adMission

. of postgraduate students 'to pUblic sehools is
-subject to the discretionary authority of the focal
board: e only judicial decision affecting life7

. ,

long le ing it the pbitsecOndarY level was-a
negativ, attorney general ruling reported by.
Colora o. That ruling held.that all persops, in7.
cluillti senior citizens, must pay regular tuition
in Ord to receive foimal instruction at postsec-.,.
on isstitutionl.

.VL
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ConcluVons
and
tinplications-
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f.

Strength& Community 'colleges, indeed all
educational' inee'rests in lifelong learning, cart
take heart that the ,co. ncept ha a substantial,
positive policy base in xst states. This is re,
lected,by severakindt4!Firscalmost all re-

iponding states reported* existence of positive
constitutional and/or stanitory pro.visions that
provide for lifelong learning types of activities
at the public school or postsecondary levels.
Second, almost all states reported the existence
of state-level adthinistrative policies that are
positively related to the.ciincept of lifelong learn- .

ing-at both levels. Third, 21 of the 42 responding
states reported no negative state level admini-
strative policies. Fourth, the evidence suggests -

that encouragembin for the growth of lifelong
learning is increasing and that this encourage-
thent is coming from state-level administratite
be diesalthough not so much from state statutory
provisions. Fifth, community colleges .are
viewed by many postsecondary respondents as
well as a number of public school officials as
having a major role to play in the realization of
this concept in practice.

A number of the respondents noted that the
legal authorization for community colleges in
many instances specifically directs community
colleges to become actively involved in activities
that are clearly related to lifelong learning. One
particularly interesting example of the expectation
for the community colleges comes from Oregon
where c unity colleges receive state reim-
burseme t for, continuing' education courses
whereas ur-year institutions do not.

Weaknesses. But the picture of public policies
derived from, legal sources cannot be painted
only ingloWing and favorable tones. Altholigb: it
is clear that te stateTolic)P baselOr'fifelong.
learning has a number of strengths, it is also
apparent that it has a number of weaknesses:
"three rf m to IrZP articulaly noteworthy. First,'
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although ritost states rt,Ahe exi tence of posr--
Awe stattit qiProvisi (La nr five
ivies relat to lifelbrtg learning; by fie
Ay of ese and 'policies* deal with ': pro s abd issues which §ade-peen exis-'.
tence r A'number of years.-Zxamples,are pro: %

visions and poliCies relating to such programs
adult and-cfontinuing education. Su

:---staniiallY less evident are provisions and policies .,
that deal wit the new expansive orientation Of
the lifelong learning concept. It is true, ofcourse;
that there is so vidence of the concept's
expansiveness the Community School
Acts. reportedhy. ral,staies -and,the external
'atiree'alIckitr :education opportunity centers .

reported by, co ie n general, however, the
`existence of polities concerned with these new
types of programi'aie conspicuous by their. ab-
tence. Certainly this is not to suggest that the.
policies concerning older programs are unim-
portant. Instead, it means that much work must
be done at the state level before.ttiedpew expan-
sive meaning of lifelong learnirt tlE410 ac-
cepted as an integral part of the state eacational
policy framework. =--)

A second major weaknesais the relative lack
of visibility of the specific lifelong learning con-
cept as well as the lack of philosophicalencour-
agemeht for it in state- statutes. Only in a re/a7
tively few cases was the concept;' `on spe-
cifically. It is true that the concept appears in .

:4. state level administrative policies more often,
but its absence in the statutes seems toXicate a
relative lack of sefisitivity to this. new ept by
state legislatures.

The final major weakness in the state policy
base for lifelong learning concerns the financing
of these types of programs. State rersponsestrith
regard to negative provisions and polities af-
f ecting the concept clearly indicate that finance
is the major problem area Untillbe public
policy base in this respect is clarified and strength-

3
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enerfrirelyive to unpleinetnifblorig learning will
be hard .to. sustain. At the public' -sehoot leVel;

.
,, idlicies ,reconrin$ ttlitiOn and fees for:Avarious ..:

Uri& Pictram4, refitsal to allovy ordinary school .

funds or tax monies to be used for lifelong learn-
, ing-pro grajns, and the limited or no funciing for

ceinmuniiS/ school -program's are all -viewed as
significant problems by many of the respondents.,
The financial problem seems to be even more
acute:at the postsecondaryitivel. Provisions and
policies that result, in higher instructional costs
to ,continuing and extension students, that pro-
hibit financial d to part - timers, and That permit
only reduced o rip funding for certain types of
programs are clearly viewed as having a negative
impact on the growth of lifelong learning. The
haunting spectre that "Proposition 13 " =like
provisions and policies might possibly sweep
from state to state makes4his concern even more
acute. Although it is too early to predict the
ultimate effect of Proposition'13 on the nation as
a whole, there are at leastsomc state respondents
who if state and local funds for
eduction reduce41ifelong learning activi-

94
ties andprOgrams will he some of the fir5 to be
negatively affected. .

At. thilphint, notice liould be givet to the
Interaction. igiportagrole that can be played potentially by
of Schools the federal government. The so-called Mondale

and Amendment to the Higher Education Amend-

Coll ments of 1976 would; .appear to, giive, alfstates
high example and encouragement to. act to
stre ngthen programs toward IFelong leaiiiing.2

llielact that federal funds,authorized to suppor$ ,

r ' the' pcilicyr6haVe been very slow in being appro-
,INpriated,. however, belies that possible coristruc-

tive.effect. ' : .... . e

it may be reading between thelifies somewhat,
but another portent emerging from this inquiry is t
the pOssible oPeriCOmpetition between inieLesteri.,
sections in the .eaticational enterprises to 'gain -
pre-eMinence in the field. At the present time;'
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there, appears to little conflict between the
public *school Stsecondary. le.velf over ,

1 .,which 'will proifi i . hat types of lifelong learning _-_

,.programs. vrt# was no.mdication' in the data .,

seported .that conflicts do exit iii any of ,the
estates and in fact there i etid f coo ion

..., between thetwo levels. A ques rt that still nee
to bti answeied,lioweyer, is, what role eaCICleiel___

4111 play in the delivery of lifelong- learning.
. programs in the future: it is action calling for
' prompt andiOrions attentioh ilot only of steate- .

level planners but of leadership at inslitujion'al. ,and local levels as well -
Public schodls do have a fewadvantages °Vet; '''''

post day institutions. One is that their coV-
.\ :trage ollPterritori:is more compreherisive. Theyt'.

exist in event part Of the nation and are accessible
to all citizens. A second is that their. lifelong

' learning programs are more often positively reC-
ognizW1 state proVisiolii than are.postleon-
dary progrAms. And, third is that more .states .have staNtes that provide for some type of fund-.4_,

ing fo(relevant programs at the public school
level tban at the postsecondary level. These fac- :

-tors do not mean that the public. schools havekk.
taken the lead with respect to the lif0bng learninff .
concept, however. In fact, the evidence sulgests /" -'
that the.Public schoolg have been less inro'Vitive .4 ..

in developing new programs thaftika)eithe post-
1

Secondary .institutions --at least -as_reflected.in
state. policies: There., seem to. be: a couple *of

2._ reasons for this: Ones is that puhlic schools are
'Inore itroagly, tied to serVng a spytifis age

rotipthe school age populatiOn. A secdnd is
that tbe!.postsecondaw Alotitutions in general

.,seem to have a greater amour* of ,autonomy to , .'
2-1-move into new areas _thado public schools due

to the schools' more restrictive mocaation with
..

state-levet bodies. *. IF .
At this point, then, it is apparent: that the states

have done little to designate whether the public
schools or postsecondary institutions will be Te-i- , -

.- * '

L
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sponsible for lifelohglearning. The mentiOn.of
community callegeshoweve4 by seyerafire:-.
spondents as particularly suited fortt4pintie,
sesins to indicate timthey will have a mayor role
to play: Whether Me will be.coalic...t, then,
being left to the representati'VeS of thl iwalevels

.0 pf education. Avikrespft?.it seems tharthe niajor
. geffort-slioidd -be- directed toward increasing ca4

operatiorr between. the' two leVetS SO that total
''Ithillong learning' coverage can be assured.

lter this will occur will be determined by"
hoW edlators at both levels approachshe matter
in theiMvelopthent of state=level administrative

44' policieS and'in their efforts to promote the condept
of lifelong learning with state legislatures.

And, finally, Own these observaiions,scveral
basic questions can be addressed to the audience" 1.

at this assembly and, &gelidly,' thrOugh it to.the
field arlarge.eSuoh'questions calf include:The: :
course' .the 414pre in implementing lifelong

,2Jearhing ..be in ail 'on of interinstitutipnal,
inter-level, infer -se 7 r cooperationorconfrict--
which willit be? will the leiidership IcoMe
frOinducation

.
, ent or priva inter;

all of these togeher? What %es in
pubfic POlicy fOnnitlbtioninstitutionalpper,
atiOnsTiVill control these Zlecisions? If promo

..-ltiatiaj-effert--"labbying, neetieif
to strengthen tht public poll y 'f4uneworK for -

Jifejong learning, by whom Wl it be pro"Vidid;0;'-
Supported, and direct? ,

Clearly,' the public policy posture of IlbseV-
eral states within Which lifelong leanOris`to
develop is not yet fully :forined: It is §tiltfluid,

.'gt: capable of adaptati oa Id effort% of tdiea-
ti. alletiders o give it tTie character that.
serVegOciety best. Community colleg
the American Association of Cctinrn,nity and
Junior Colleges and the 1 Policies far
long EducatiagLiisinbly atactingiesponsibiy.
Aiii.educator's hope is that the interest_ and Ai.,

9,,1
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nature of the Action taken Within the total educe-)
tional enterprise will be contagious. '-.

REFERENCES
r 1. For Example:'Richart1E. Peterson, K. Patricia Cross. Susan

Powell, Tenyliarthe, and Mark Kietner, Toward Lifelong
Learning in America: A Scare for Planners. Berke-'
ley: Educational Testing Service, 1978.

2. Higher Education Amendments of 1976. Title I - Higher
Education, art S - Lifelong Learning, 90Siat.2086.
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B.

Restructuring
Corntriunity
Colleges for
Lifelong Education

Robert H. McCabe

It is clearjhatover the next,decade the itumber
of persons ,of "coliegt age" wilVdecline... Al-
though some new services have WO offered by
higher' education, these hav,ebeed held at the
fridges of operations. Fuca rith; the dratnatic
increase in part-time etiropyientin community
colleges American college dperating structures
remain fundamentally featedfor full-time de-

e-seekirtg credit stAdents: (Most' observers
five predicted that higher echication enrollment
will decline; :hovvevq.;.' this nay not occur, for
there is' a pot tie' foe.iinOre than balancing
growth in adult ifelongedubation enrollment.

7, 8



many community colleges aktiady serve
ad ers, opportunities seeiOirtually un-
limited to provide these ltiportint setVidii that

According to Rosa-
'Thebballenge for the next decade

e 'development of the capacity ofinstitutions
1.0 '!:br higher education to provide suitable educa-

tional concept and delivery systems for the po-,
tential population of adult learners. .I say 'paten--
tial' because national statistics indicateitliat 27
million adults were participating in.some form
of structured learning in 1975: Of theSe, 6.&
million 'were working toward college degree
another 1.3 million for other credit; and 17 mil-

-lion' Were taking noncredit courses. The rate of
grovkli in the education of aclults-in noncredit, 4 .

part-time coursework aloneincreased by 52%
from 1972 to 197`5'

The opportunity is clear: The question is/
whether the community colleges can adapt to the

A ,
growing lifelong learning needs of their coin-
munities, even, in liglat oNhe prospect of dean-,
'Mg enrollment and the negative economics' of
decline. Can the institutions significantly adjust
their-Structure-S both to better serve dieir
nitiei; and for their own financiatWell-being? 99

The problems Ofchanging .existing sti-ucture State
. and atiitUdes for lifelong learning ,are substantial: Legislatures
They'begin with estate legislatures. For years / and Funding
community . college representatives have sold
state legislatures On:suppoq.lot - public higher
education based on ocaVationaleducation- of
young people. Co*e officials haVeafgued that.,
the investment ofslaiefunds would helpyoung )
people to gaiit'skillS that 'Would make it possible
for them to find gainful employment,thus cbn-
tributing sigtlitcantly to the lives of thOse indi-

. 'viduals and their families, to induStry, and to the
state economy. A case has seldom been'. made'

, for the Values of lifelong learning independent
Of career preparation.

Over the past decade State budgets have be-

9 9
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come more strained, and n;any signifiCant needs
other other than education .have,emeled.- Im-.
proyed health delivery systems,iii-ban problems,
and eniirontnental nee& are among areas doin-
peting for funds with higher educatiqrf:
area. -can clearly show- needs beyond current:-

, funding.; thus, traditionally conservative state,
.legistatures.have labored to choose priorities for.:
funding: and in this coinpetilion, lifelong educa-,
tion'has nit fared well._

Iii many states, as inflorida, thelcontinurng
education noncredit programs e expected to
Collect sufficient. revenues froln* n'zikam
cipants to offSet direccosti,,and egislatures are.
loathe to support .theSe programs wit public
funds. Yet,. there 4re Many sound reagons fqr
Support. There is grawin indication that among
the elderly, those with the most s bst ,tial prob

%leins (both physically and psych logih are
. those who have stopped particip tang ho are

not involved in creative and u eful activities..
With the upward shift in age f the 'AineriCan

. population, the preventive se aces of active
lifelong leakniniprograrris could be of enormous
financial benefit tdrthe coitntry, both by reducing.
social service costs and by keeping the large

telderly: population as contributing members .

rthe society.
World economics are chan'gjpg.,Persons

in other countries are reaching for the samegpods
. and services as these to which Americans have

grown'accustomed. The result will be for Ameri=
..can to do with less material goods. Changing
autbmobiles simply to have the new model, and

' Aighopping,as a recreation are probably pmctic s
that will soon be outof the reach of most r
cans. Swin the future, the gqod thingS'in life
be measured 'more in;Antemctive and creative
experiences rather than solely in material goods.
T4iS i5 essential for a healthy America, and life-
onglearning obyiously can play a most impOrtant

in enriching the lives of .Aniericans. The



.higher education community Must organi
produce a study that clearly denjonstrates
economic benefitssof lifelong ed.ucation if le
latureS are to be

ry
Convinced that support for th

services :15 worth ile:
.
Howevgr-, the conii

._.decline" in. ecredit-students--adds to -t
Opportunity for othinunity Colleges:to impl
rhent lifelong le nig programs. It Will, be f
easier to slatureson,support for liftlon
learning as -a landg-to' full-time

period.':decline thant otild ke in a growth pet-M.1,
Legislators :are not the Onlygroups that ,Must-

be convinced. the 'value of lifelong learn*.
The higher eduCation CO.Mitiunityitself is orgark.
ized for full-time degree-Seeking students.;'and
is frustrated by the non-scholars who Come..te
the illstitutionS:for services. Most noncredits-on-

edUcation operations are allOwed to use
college facilities oily after credit Programs have

1been..schechil0. The,:pay.fOr teaching noncredit...,
c.Ourses is typically less than for teachingin
credit progrw..Noncredit teachingis'done

`cipally by part,time'personnel, 'we these person--.
nel .seldom,Jiave access to college personnel 4.

reward systeinS, and an individual could seldom
advance in .salary schedule. placement basedon
activities in4ontinaing education. Most impOr-.
tautly, the academic facultY frequently view
continuing *cation-as unworthy of their time.
and talent, This is illustratecKY an ;incident Of a
college art department objected strenuously
to the..selection of PerSohnel tOiteach in a hon-......
credit prograiii well ,ag die Course content, .
because the fa6rity felt that Continuing education
at courses would reflect.badly.Oreputations...

In .collegeS and universities the strongest polit-
iCal "power. resides with ..the fulD-thrie teaching
faculty. If they consider it to be leSs important .

:I. than programs ..for'filll-time credit Stiidents,.
wilt be difficUlt for.lifelong learning to flourish. -
Thus, in most places the coUntry (11,6:combina-
tion of facultattitude, legislatiVepriOrifiesiond

ttitudes in
igher
ucation ,
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frequent lack of administrative interest places
the lifelong learning program clearly in the back '

of the bus. .

yfelong , The sthetural changes necessary for commU-
Students as nity colleges to become lifelong learning institu-
Consumers tions are so substantive as to leave considerable

doubt that they can be inade.I'he community
_colleges grew in the 1950's and 1960's to provide
new postsecondary services not offered by four
year collegesand uni*ersities, bunk could well
be that the community colleges have already
developedstructures sufficiently immobile, and
that, other institutions will beCome the primary
vehigles for lifelong learning. HOpefully, this
will not be the case, for the community colleges
have important resources both in staff and facili-
ties that make them a natural base for these
services. some change has begun. A study in
19752 showed that community colleges were
diyersifying these programs," even without a.
change in mandate from legislatures. H ever;
most community colleges still ha)e much do
to really accommodate lifelong learning.

First and most importantr. the institutions must
view lifelong learning students as Consumers.
Full-time freshmen might take Economics 101
to meet a requirement for graduation, even if it
were poorly taught, dry, -and not. relevant to
them. Lifelong learning stnden$5 will take only
what is both convenient and useful. AccOrding
to K. Patricia Cross, "Adults, in contrast *see.
themselves as decision making members of fam-
ily and community groups. They come t4:1: the .

learning experience having made a conscious
decision about ,what they want to learn. They
tend to .be. less" patient than full-time students
with a waste of their time, and they employ more
rigorous tests of perso9a1 relevance." 3

ti One of the most imOrtantimblications is that
the burden is onthe college to offer useful and
convenient services, while most current college
practices are arranged for the college's conveni-
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epee. Degrte re ments are develOpeil by
either the inStitun r external,agancies,with
large niimbers of re u d courses, with Courses
offered in setheste quarters, and with an
'emphasis. on the eVa u ton of students as op-
posed to the-evaluatiOn-o the program. In addi-
tion, cOrnniunitY\cplleges not in this field by
themselves. Churches, lib aries, public school. ,

,systems, entrepreneurs, an others are offering
lifelong learning ,'and the consumers will select,

the,' better services: ,Thus, the inStittliog must
have the flexibility to continuously adjust course

, offerings and to offer services in time patterns,

and locations convenient to students..,
,.l'o be effective in delivering lifelong learning

rviceS,,community colleges Mustlundertake a
structuring of their operations. The ch

that needed are not c smenc or add' -e, but
fund emal to the operat ons of ale cct, eges.

Although there.is some aviation, for e most
. part college budgets begin ram the asstuftption

that the full-time staff that w 'needed the previ-
r! ous year will be needed ag. n. In many cases,

declining departments have twined their full-
.. time 'staff *bile growing dep ments have had
;to get by N'cith previous levels . f staffing. This
has resulted in greater capabilit to shift staff to

Abe areas with greater requirem t: 4 However,
:few instittifions have used that apability for
load balancing, and even fewer ar able to shift
credit. FM faculty to cont,i,nuing e' ucation. In
fact; the most obvious adjustmen that have
been made ;in college budgets in action to
financial stress,have been to pull baek towards
the core of the program. Instructional materials, -

outreach,. and ,continuing .edacation programs
have had, the harshest treatment in the budget
process. As one would expect, that which was
most valuedthe traditional academie pro-
gramhas been preserved. These practices are
counter-prOductive for the fiscal health of,col-
leges, for they are Withdrawing to *grams that,,
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.0erSonnel
Policies

are almost certain to decline. For institutional
self-preservation, the potential growth programs
in lifelong learning need an equal opportunity
for a fair share of the budget. Only in'this 'way
Will. it be possibte to balance declining :with
growing programs: '

To change, budget processes can no longer
begin with the assumption that the historical
distribution of per'sonnel and other resources is a
fair basis-for projecting future budgets. Rather,
all t!f the programs that ate to be offered mast be
considered, and the personnel and other budget
tequirements analyzed on a competitive basis':
Without, preconditions, forecasts of enrollment
in all programs must be made on the baSis of
forecasting staff, requirements, and there must

. be pro9edures for shifting part-time/ovaload
funds, and full-time personnel. to,continuing ed-
ucation roles. With reasonable elanning,, part-

e time/overlOadkids 'should be available to shift:
There is seldom long term coninriitmentas exists.
with Jull-time faculty. Making such thanges
wit be anything-but easy, and kt will be even
mote difficult in unionized colleges where labor

ryCotitra is tend to presee historical expenditure
and sta Ping patterns.

Of course; all is'dependent on obtaining agree-
in-ent from legislatures to fund noncredit pro-

grams, since expenditures must be matched to
income. It would be of no use to shift personnel.
todesired sera/ices if the poSerami,are not funded.
Rather, institutionswould continue to withdraw
towards the core of their operationsthe .seg-
ment that. is certain to decline in the next decade.

In most colleges, persoigl policies haye been
.designed for full-time academic-employees. Ar-
rangements for Others areijury-rigged. Typically
in cohimunity colleges, load formulas require._
15 credits of teaching in a semester. This loadis
based, on an assumption of substantial gutilde
preparation for each class. If there is academic
rank, the promotion criteria are head weighted,

1.1
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to advanced degrees. Where there is no rank,
salaries are scheduled so thht advaticed degrees
are even more important. Continuing education,
pay..is-usually based on an houily rate that is far
lower than that for teaching in the crit pro-
gram. The credit program is baSed oli loads

..coinputedt on a term basis; while continuing
'eduCation programs may be of any, length starting
from oneineeting of one hour. Thus, the task of
adAsting personnel policies for lifelong learning
bristleswith snags,

FaOuhy members who change from academic
Credit load and -pay to noncredit arrangements
would be giving lip a great deal. The only rea-
sonable solution would appear to be a compro-
mise be n. the iwo sets of policies. This would
provide s(ame needed gain to noncredit teachers;
and,ta, more palatable adjustment for credit
teachers; This should be financially pOssible,
While utilizing credit load arrangements for non-
credit pktgrams might not be; the spread for

:,,course off rings for noncredit is so much greater
'than'. in lower division credit that lower mean
"class 'Sizes :are almost a certainty. In addition,
systems should be designed to accommodate
both term and hourly load considerations for the
same individual. Further, leachers should
able to earn advadeement while working in t
continuing education program; and salary d-
vanceln'ent 'criteria other than acquisition of
advanced degrees muSt be introduced. ince
there will be less stability in the offen gs, an
increasing Sharrof the program must handled
by part-time personnel while mains fining the
control of quality that is inhprent w n utilizing 43
full-t*estaff.

.A pressing. concern for, community colleges
during the 1950's and 1960's w the develop-,
mot of facititie's. Now Most nstitutions have
reasonably adequate physical Tants. However,
the facilities were not design for lifelong learn-

.41rng studerrits. Many urban (immunity colleges
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already havebi-modal space utilization patternS:
peaking in the morning for the full-time students,
and in

,

the evenings for part-time and continuing
education. Many operate numerous outreach

_ centers, especiatly in the evenings. At Miami-..-
Dade Comm ity College from ,7:00 to 10:00*
p.m:there are n open classrooms on any of the
campuses, ere are more thah I 59. outreach

, .centers: in the operation.
The emeroitig enrollment, patterns forecast a

need for a different, distribution of space than
currently exists. Continuing education students
make less use of support facilities (library, gym-
nasium, student centers), and heavy utilization
of classrooms. The increased classroom need_
can frequently tie met by use of the available '
c,ommuhity facilities, which are often more:con-
venient to students. The most difficult space
problems for offices.. Despite ,ntilizAtion of
off -campus space for classrooms, 'the personnel
who'clirect and teach in the programs need` office-
space, and this,isseldoni considere n facilities
formulas. , . ' ;

A, further problem that impqcts space is the
delivery of 'appropriate counseling, advising, ''
registration, and other services at numerous Out-

. reach locations, some of which may have only
one: or two classes. This both requiret additional
office space on campus and some mobile facili-

-,, ties for' off campus work. Should the credit, en-
rollinetittdecline as is 'predicted, it is possible

- ,that manNnstitutions will be overbuilt in sup-
port seryices while being short of offices. This
would result in higher than necessary per-Studept
overhead for plant, and drain funds that other-,
wise might be used for program. It would seem
advisable at this time for colieges that are still
building to look carefully at the type of facilities b
that are beg buitt,. and to consider the needs of
increased lifelong learning enrollment and 're- .

lanced full-tiritg-gedit enrollment.4



Many community colleges have decided, to
again test 'all first-time .studenis. Because of
requirements of tOth federal and state govern-

:. ments; Colleges/ each term 'collect and update
,

,considerable.depogmphic information concern--
ing students. Many also collect inforination to

.

be funneled tO Clubs and organizations. BE(X1
applications are expected to be filed in the spring
for the fall to rm. In order to gain better control of
scheduling qd Class sizes, many ipstitutiOos
have defeloted, systems. for most students ib
register well before the time that c14ses begin;
Many community colleges are ttinded by the 'Procedures
State through ftill,time equivalent or' average

c
and Supportdally e formulas wtiich; arry enroll -" Servicement on a specific day in a term on the assumption s,

"thattlasses are all offered for a sethester, trimes-.
terror quarter.

Viitually al) of these policies and procedureS,
and two more, areactsigned for full,time credit
students or at thf le part-time degree-seeking
:stUdeilts. Our .policies are frequebtly frnstrating

nd irreleant to the lifelong learning Studehr
e,Community colleges, with the coeperation

of state.and,,federal government, need to design
policies and procedures that fit the- nods of '
.fiflaobg learning Students,and which are deveP.
oPed with them in mind..

There certainly will be trade-offs. For exain-
pie, colleges cannot have demographic
i formation about students without the students
filling. out. forms each time they register. To

stUdents, these farms have the, dppearaoe of
unnecessary red "taps Registration andsstudent
ecordsyhms need to be developed that are not
b oh:an asitiMption of term enrollinent or :

traditional tinie.blocks. From a recOrdsand reg-
:iitration standpoint, time should be Measured

and controlled not in semester rcredits or time
blocks, but in units of 15 minutOs or less; so that
any Combinations can be utiled. Currently,
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most scheduling tnanagement .deals with 17 to
25 time blocks projected over a, term, and classes
with unusual time combinatians are dealt with as
exceptions. In a college dOthinated by lifelong

--learning-, hundreds of time combinations would
need to be considered., and thete would be a
continUous,rolling registration. More, sophisti-

- cited management would be required to achieve
acceptable staff and facility utilization with the

, expanded variables.
Lifelong learning students are more- self-di-:.

Erected, however, in making their decisions. They
want an opportunity to discuss programs and
goals with the college representative. le there
are other support services that pelong learning

'students do not utilize at the same level as do.
Other students, they:deSire adVisement and cowl:
Seling services to a greater degree than traditional
studentS..Thekey'in suppott services and proced-
ures is to design a system baseil on the needs of
the lifelong learning. student, not to scpleeze
them into existing syskT's.

'Organization American colleges are typically -organized
Of PrOgrams along departmental lines in academic areas with

separate administrative services an'd studentser-
10/3

vices coMponents. The diiciplinetotiented de-
partmental:structure decentralizes iodemic de-
cisibn making and fosters parochilif and unre-.
sponsive Positions that are notimuned to student
needs. The separatioh of the thFee divIsionsaca-
dernic, student services; and administrative
can result in poot orchestration of student pro-
grains. Thjs organizational structure is'. better
suited for the - universities of the- past, when
programS 'were quite stable anethe institution
decided on what was best for studentS.

For lifelon&learning programs there should
be a dose integration of student personnel ser-
vices and the leanrihig piogram. Counseling anci
advOemeht services will help td- shape the pro-
gram offerings; and must take into account.the
potential services of_the instructional.area. Per-

1
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sonnel .af the, instructional area must be in a
c .position toorganize appropriate programs with,

out_."Naxd for diseipline.lines..0therwise, de-
partnitinal Structures couldixa`a serious handicapt.,.

.... , ch of the work in continuing educition is. '._

involv with identification elf needs add progrAnr.

organization, There must be effective communi-
..catiOn throughout the calleg:S_e_ twice area. Stu-
dents will either call for infonlhation or respond

' to acfvertising;rather.than contact the college by
Mail, Therefore; the aFganizational structure will
ineldde a group invblved with program planning,
communications, staffing; and the more complex.
scheduling and registration . programs. There _

should be a compensating reduction in other
support personnel, a decrease in student-teacher
ratio, and an increase in the, pe?centage of the
program taught by part-time personnel. 1--

The mix of personnel will be quite different,
d the continuous program change k will neces-

sitate much closer comMunication kamong the::,
/ organizational units. All ,in'alt; major adjust-

rrienti in organigirion appear to be necessary.
Much as .ban now have 24-hour tellers and Program

other customer-oriented services community Flexibility
colleges must design their pro for the coif-

`. venienee and for the n: eds their clientele. .

Lifelong leanters have lit atience with pro-
grams that are not relevan they are not con-
cerned with college redui ents, but in what

r they feel they Want, and need. Thus, the course
offerings must be flexible and diverse. Economic
planning must recognize the faculty productivity
decline that is inherent in program diversity.

While it is possible .to develop the daytime
credit sehedide based on the evolution of sched-
ules frOm previous terms, a _large share of the s
programs needed and desired by lifelong learning
students changes signifieantly from year to year.
In addition, the loCation and time of courses
must be suited to the convenience of the student.
For some groups the 'Concentrated one,week

.4:0 9

fi
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Course might be right; for some a weekend senii-
nar; for Other's, courses that meet Once a week
for five, ten, 15, or mote weeks; self-paced
arrangements that can be, begun any day and
taken on a cdnvenie schedule. 'qieNriost im- .

pedant factors in devei ing the learning program-
are diversity and indi dualizationclesigning
for the need..iiigi the students rather than the
needs, of th ution. Such change in the
operation*, 1-0- `his of community colleges is a
ehallengt. ficant Magnitude:
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Report ofthe
1979 AssemOly

p

The 1979 Assemhly met on January 8-10 at
Airlie Ho9e, Warrenton, Virginia. The theme
of the Assimbly was Policies for Lifelong Edu-
cation. The following statement-was drafted by
George B. Vaughan following discussions 'by.
Assembly participants. The statement was re-
viewed by participants at the final session and is .

presenid here for further study, discussion and
action.

Lifelong education is moving from theory to
fact for increasing numbers of persons In our
society. The growing complexities of earning a
living and being,a competent participant in the
community are making this development a ne-
cessity. It is no longer easible to plan on a
period of education that tends only through
the late teens or earlytwenties to carry us through
life in the latter part of the twentieth century. If
our lives are to be fulfilling, if,our communities

ti,,



are to be lival4if our industry isto be.prodUc-
oyrsociety is to be healthy, we must have.,

pportunity for education throughout our lives.

Many Facets Our educational system has developed many
Meet Needs facets to meet this need: Schools, colleges,

churches; libraries, museums, businesses, un-
ions, the Armed Forces, and other agencies have
developed responsive educational services. Ed-.,
ucation in the arts and scienCes; educatiOn for
occupations and for leisure, are becOmingavail-
able to mote persons, In more places, al at
more., times. ' Useful patterns of .,cookeralstn
among providerelof these services Rave dev"
oped in many instances.

' .The policy frameworlc-, however, has notkept
up with the devetoppg needs and the variety of
responses. Laws, regulations, guidelines, 'diree-
tives, funding fOrmulas; and other elernents,that
make up the policy framework/ need to be
brought up to datealong with the data' and
attitudes from. which such policies are devel-
oped. The changing demography and lifestyle of
our society must be recognized in ed)icatiOnal°
policies and practices. Assessments _of educa-
tionaltional needs, flexitifresponses'to those needs,
cooperation among IgetiNes must be facilitated,
not fruStrateci, bY,the policiesf 'public or private
agencies.

, We believe the leadership fat: needed-changes
should be initiated at local levels through assess-
ments of local needs for lifelong education made -1
cooperatively by the

support of u nd private
agencies and of local,"siate, and federal overn-
merits should be sought-146tough unified action
based on well-documented needs and priorities..

To address this need, the American Associa-
tion of Community. and Junior 'Colleges, in co-
operation with other concerned organizations,
and with support from the W.K. Kellogg Foun-
dation

1
convened a national assembl( in January
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197 o discuss the preceding. background Papers
and to `formulate the following recommendations,

,.beginning with a Bill of Rig ts for the lifelong
learner;

,04

r

Etery adult American, has the right to Bill of
continue to,learn throughout life; Rights

Every adult American has the right to equal
opportunity for aecest to relevant learning

. Opportunities at each stage of life;

11' Diversity and access to eduCationakippor
*inky are imporiant to democracy'in the
Lielted States;

Any index of the quality of life ale united
States includes opportunities for growth
and self-actualization as a _right of the

'learning society;

Neitheiage, nor sex, nor color, or cree ,

nor ethnic background nor marital s a-
tus, nor economic'status, nor disabi ty
should create barriers to ihe opportu ity
to'continue to grow through partyp ion

. in organized learning activities;

Qoping, living, and working are di tons
'which exemplify the range of 1 ing
needs of the learning society;

Public invest entlin the learnipg s lety is
an inveStm t in human capital and in
human cond don.

With the above i mind, the followii/ig

'
mendations and o servations are by the ,11
Assembly. 4%-,

r
I ,

lo.community colleges, the Assembly recom- flecommenda-mends ' I 'tions of the
1. That,conimunity colleges rnake.an insptu- Assembly.

don-wide commitment to lifelong Fducation.

recom-



Institutional Policies should reflect this in-
stittnionatt ommitrnent. Polk ies and prac-
tices that are barriers to lifelong education,
should be revised.

That Community c011eies join with other
community otganiiatnsto sponsor local
assessments and other!' activities that will
result in a current picture oFurimetlifelong
educational needs. Implicit in this recom-
mendation is the belief that community col-
ieges can work with Aher organizations to
solve problems. Morebvei, commu-
nity-colleges should .develop programs
which respond to) the identified needs of 4,
specific segments of the population, such as

' the economically and educationally disad-;._-.
vantaged, minorities, women,Aolder per-
Sons, and physically handicapped.

That such assessments of needs Then be
translated intstatements of..priorities thin
can be Usedby pOlicy makers. The state- f

meets of needs and priorities should, be de-
yeloped in cooperation with , interested

; community organizations. The interested'
organizations should Unite- in presenting
their statements of needs and priorities to
local, state, and federal funding sources, as
well as to business, unions, foundations,
and 0 rivate agenCies that can proVide
'support.

That cOMinunity colleges cooperate with
other community agencieS to conduct hear-

..lugs on lifelong education and how to best 2..
meet identified needs. Recominendations
should be. made known to. the appropriate
community and political

5. That community colleges collaborate with 1
other community agencies to define the cli-

: entele to beseived through
don, to shape' educational prograzit to meet11

t



consumer. rieeds,.and to provide access for
.

all clientele into appropriate programs.
6. 'Rat community cone S' Feel pri ate and

POUF fundinglo enhance the p eSsional
development of counselors,- fac

''bers; and administrators soa.11 staff -may
better meetethe needs of the aduk learner.

Titat faculty memberirbe aware of the roles,
they play in regard to lifelong education and
receive special framing in wprking iswith
adult learners.

Thateopege presidents take the initiative in
bringing together community' represeita-
fives from all organizatiO0 and institutions.
which provide lifelong eduction experi-
ences and that the various groupS *Sin to- ,

gether.to sponsor a ativirununity educafionaJ
information e.pliterAlreSiformation center
would offer educati lbrokering services,
information various resources:, as well as
counseling aiid referral services.. Local;
state, and federal support should be sought
for the inforMatiqn centers:.

. That community college trustees familiarize
themselves with iocal needs for lifelong

. education and.provide local leadershiP in
theOevelopment of policies to facilitate life.;
long learning services. Trustees should also

fielp interpret the services:to the community
to help build support for them.

To the Mme rican Association of Community
and-Junior Colleges, the Assembly recon7.
mends-
}: That AACJC andother interested organiza-

tions co4erate in addressing. the President
of the United States regarding the inclusion
of the concept of a learning society as part
of the V,nited States po_sitiOn on domestic as
well as international human rights.
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That AACJC propose to the President &the
United States that a White Huse Confer-.

ence on lifelong educatioin b convened.

3. That the AACJC seek the development of
additional national 'clearinghouse services
on lifelong eduCation for the jurpose of
.collecting pertinent information on lifelong
education from diverse sources and this
information be widely disseminated. The
NatiOnal Institute or Education should, be
approached as a possible sourceof funding
for ctich additionii clearbigholige cervici

1 tat ul, AACJC sponsor a -National Issues
Forum" as a model fora series of commu-

_pity forums on lifelong education.fAnd that
the AACJC community forums mechanism ,

involve institutions, museums, businesses,
industri,es,_44,borand other institutions sf
higher education, plus other schools and
agencies 'presentlY performing an educa-
tional function. It is recommended that
AACJC ask 'the President to announce the
beginning of, communityforums through
the'use of the mass media.

.

lla
That the AACJC continue its present rela-
tionship with the National Chamber of
Commerce and that it work with the Cham-
ber and other national organizations-to de-
;.relop linkageS between busineSs and col-
leges for furthering lifelong education as .a
means of developing human capital invest-
ment in the UnitedStates.

That the AACJC take the lead in developing
a coalition of organizations and groups con-
cerned with lifelong education. Among the
groups which might be included in such a
coalition are the National Council of State
Directors of Community and Junior Col-
leges, the Education Cogimission of the
States, the StatOligher Education Execu-

L,
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tive -Officers, the Urban League, labor un-
ions, educational broadcaster's, student or-,
ganizatiolis.and others concerned with life-
long education. Moreover, the XACJC
should elicit the cooperation of other higher
education associations and join with them
to examine the role of corporate leaders)hip,
equity of studcednt/financial aid, increasing
accessibility, unseling, and other fart si
Influencinp I,

AACJC give. topriority to giving
leadershipcib?its. member institutions in or-
der that the)/ `may become institutions for
lifelong educatiort The member institutions
should be encouraged to cooper& with other
institutions-and agencies in theii.'communi-

'° ties in the develOpment and delivery of life-
long education:Services. No,

That tife AACIC everymake eve effort to com-
municate openly and directly with the learn-
ers and solicit their recommendations as
policies and procedureS on lifelong educa-
tion are developed. ,

That the AACJC work cooperatively 'with
the national organizations of Mayors, goy--
ernors, and state legislators to implement
policies more favorable to lifelong education:

To the Federal and State ,governments, the
Atssembly recommends

That strong support be given to the current
national policy stated in Title I-B, Section
131 (8) of the Higher Education Act whicfr
states: "American society should have as
a goal the availability of appropriate .op-
portunities for lifelong learning for all its

cra _citizens without regard to restrictions of
previous education or training, sex, age,
handicapping conditions, social or ethnic
background, or economic circumstanceS."
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)
=That in -the Congressional review of the
: Higher Education Act, special attention be
given to the consolidation of HEA Title
IA; IB, and )( and to an rffective lifelong
di,. 46`." Fict: Special attention should be

ti N ' ' 10 urban-Subutbpn ' oncerns provid-
A r for utilizing the resources of

city governments (i.e., CETA. revenue-
sharing) and the resources of postsecondary
education institutions to cooperatively
meet the lifelong eapcation needs of urban-' . sUburban citizensiVkrther, congressional
concerns must *moved toward the enact-
ment of *1 Urban Extension Ast.41*
would reduce the fragmentation of curfent, _

federal programs aimed at funding lifelong
learning prOgrains for urban citizens, and
proide federal funding incentives for the *,

.:...=Adevelopment of urban extension programs
(similar to the present time-honored coop-
erative extension programs). ,

3. That an "Urban Extension Act" be enacted
to provide federal funding incentives for
the development of urban extension pro-
grams similar to the rural cooperative ex-
tension prograni. The resources of city
governments and institutions of postsec
ondaiy education hould be\utiliald coop'

-i

.qratively in meeting the lifelOng education
needs of urban citizens. .

4. That interstate projects for lifelong educa-
tion be established and supported by state
boards and coordinating agencies con7
cerned with education.

That ,state goYernments develop funding
models to.: facilitate lifelong education
among public and private sectors. .. :

",.:7, :,

That state respOnsible fol. lifelong
/.ducation work to dei,elop communication

r\.
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netWori c and coordinated
,

planning between
public anti yr f \ ate agencies. "1
Thai the Lau( ton Commission -OP the

and. forward-lopking educat nal master.
States urge cat ; state to de lop a positive

plan that takes into account lifelong educa-
tion needs. This planning would be similar,
to that which took 'place some 20 yea_ rs ago

0 When it was. necessary to meet the "tidal
9 wave of enrollment."

8. That the special circumstances of lifelong
education be recognized in fundingmech-

anisms slick as state aid formulas, student
financial aid formulas, and ttlitiori charges.

' Included in revisions would be provfsions
fOr state aid to part-time students and re-
vised standards for determining aid f
independent students. -Economic status of
the individual or community should not be
allowed-to stifle the motivation fOr lifelong .
education: ,

That the federal government proVi,de fund-
ing through the states for anon -going edu-
cational needs assessment as well as a
system of eduCational brokering: The ag-
ricultural eater 'ion service may be an ap-
propriate model in so/Me instances.

10 That each state appoint a task force on
lifelpg education to ensure a continual

:dialogue between provider and consumer
of lifeloneeduCatiOn, to improve the de-
livery -system of lifelong alucation, to

nduct hearings at the local level on life-
n education, and to, arrange for cdm-

munity task forces on lifelong education.
1'1 I. that present federally-funded manpower

programs, sug,b_as CETk b6, oriented as
much as possible along the lines of lifelong
education.

119
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That the federal governart develop policy
guidelines for thp improvement of infOr-
matiodsharing, comniunications, onsuk
tation and plannins for fecleially-supparted
lifelontalucational effcitts.

That the National. Institute of Education
fund research on lifelong t ducation efforts
to include further cost-befiefit studies. .1

14. That 'federal legislation be enacted to lib-
eralize allowable.dednctions and provide ".
plersonal income ta reductions for eduCa7
tionJexpenditundi4, noncreclitvo-

.1 cational, and avocational programs.

. That states and federal polivies eliminate
) _ .

--t restrictions regarding lifelong edtkation.
Amon the rah-knobs which :should be
examined and perhaps eliminated are pro-.
hibitions-against unemployment insurance
beneficiaries enrolling in educationalprd--
grains and restPietive welfare policies af-

. fecting participatio

'16.. That accreditintand licensing bodies take
into account education policies in their
review proc#ses: .

17. That state and federal agencies strongly
support .ihe position that' a well-funded
lifelong education program is essential to
the aChievement of our national goals of
lowering the Tate of inflation, increasing
productivity-or 'workers, and decreasing
unemployment.

te
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18. That states change the current patterns of
funding based on the generation of full-
time equivalentVlidents. The state should
consult with the AACJC in their efforts to
revise funding fotmulas.
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fegairdelatiunshIps with labor,lusiness,
and industry, the Assemblyecommends7-

1. f In addition to' the impodatice of federal,,
state, local, and foundation fiscal resources,
the Assembly and advoCates of lifelong

education should be aware of 'me great p0-
tentlal for industrial capitalization. New
markets f:)r tedhkological development in

counselingreferral, and instruction are al;
ready producing large numbers Of dollars
for education11 develOpmbnt.

That( business, industry, and labor seek the
development of periodic, paid educational
leaves to allow .workerS to participate in
lifelong educational experiences th/oug
out their work rives:-

3. That-business and industry be asked t con-
tribute to lifelong education needs of work-
ers, especially when such changes as relo-
cation or retooling sof an industry take
place.

That the development of financing of life-
long education prtigrams be jointly dispussed
by leaders pi industry, abor,, ana institu-

. tions of higher education. These discussions
should result in specific proposals that will
be mutually supported.

To"all persons.concerned with lifelong educa-
tioq, the Assembly recommends

I That support be given to the concept, of
lifelong education as dmealigTor all citizens
to develOp competencies which will enable
them to live productive and satisfying lives.

.2. That in light of the changing needs and
values of our society, the need to strerigtheh
counseling and adult decision making, and
in order to prOvide a sounder basis for future'

7
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programs in lifelong education, the federal
A, gorrninent _and' the foundations should

supportreseAnoh, development; and disSern-
ination which pro'vide new inSightsinto adult

-life changes, adult self-aware ess patterns,
and the demands and rewards for lifelong
education. : -, .

.. .
. Thafthere be a continuous study of national

. needs and issues which may be met through.
eduCatiOn. particulai attention

mild be paid to the arts and huThanities as
educational resources,. .. .. , ,

_
That eduCational agencies reexamine. their
mission and service prionities in -light of
changes in society in order to better provide
for the ds of new clientele such as older

-- , and partrt e stuilents. These 0 ageriCies .
should ,cooperate in conduciing compre-
hensive community needs assessments.

. That all agencies, institutions and individ-
uals concerned wit deliveriof lifelong

education keep in mind e needs of the
educational consumer and th the consumer
of edticiational services he.corisulted regularly
regarding programs of lifelOng-educatiOn.
Consultation should take place prior to the
clevelopinent of courses, programs, or other
activities which will influence the lifelong

, education of the individual. -

While it is obvious that the-above recommen-
datiOns do not cover all aspects/of lifelong edu-
cati6n, they provide the basis for immediate
actio'n and future planning, Moreover, the rec

.; ommendations and observations should serve to
k point out that development of lifelong education

is simultaneously occurring through a number of
avenues. It is nowtime for the policy framework ,
to be brOugtit up-tO-date so it will facilitate fur-
ther development of lifelong education services

.,facali persons. ...
., :
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Washington, D.C. 20036

Natick Blatt, Trustee
Schookraft College
19482 Parker
Livonia, Michigan 48152

Douglas F. Bodwell, Director
Educational Activities
Corporation for Public

Broadcasting ,

,1111' 16th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20031

David W. Breneman
Senior Fellow
Brookings Institution
Community College Study
1715 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
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6. John Cavan
,Dean,of Community Services.

Mohawk Valley Community
College

1101 Sherman Drive
Utica, New York 13501

7. John E. Cleek
Presidenl
Johnson County. Community

College I
College ,Blvd, at Qiiivira Rlid"
Overland Park, Kansas 66210

8. Lewis Cockerill
Dean of Instruction
Coastal Carolina Coinfnunity

College
444-Western Boulevard
Jacksonville, North Carolina 28540

Wilbur Cohen
Dean
SAmol of Education
University of Michigan /
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104

10. John J. Connolly;
President
Dutchess tommuitity College .Pendell Road
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601

'I I. Robert L. Craig
24 birector of Communications

AmeriCan'Society-of Training
and Develltment

Ohe Dupont Circle, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

... I
. 12. K. Patricia Cross

Senior Research Psychologist
Educational Westing Service
1947 Center Street .

Berkeley, California 94904

13. Lloyd H. Davis 4.
Executive Director

. National. University Extension
Association ' .

One.Dupont Circle, N.W.
Washingtoi, D.C. 20036

14. Ann M. Diehl, President
U.S. 'Association of Evening

Students
950 North Erie Avenue
Lindenhurst, New York 11757

15.

. ,

Robert Dolphin
U.S. Association of Evening

Students
.329 West 112th Street
New York ,"New York 10026

16., Brian Donnelly, Dean
tenter for Urban-Metropolitan

'Development
Cuyahoga'Com'munity,College

District/Metropolitari"Campus.
.2900 Communi,ty College'Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44115

Russell Edgerton
Executive Director ,
American Association of Higher
°Education

One Dupont Circle, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 30036

18. Diane Eisenberg, Director
Community. Forums Office
American Association of

COmmunity 'and Junior Colleges
, One Dupont Circle, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20036

19. Carol Eliason, Director
Center for WOmen's OPportunitiett '"

American Association of
Corhmunity and Junior Colleges

One Dupont Circle, N.W.
Washington, D.C.'20036

20. Arlon E. Elser
Program Director
W: K. Kellogg Foundation ,

400 North Avenue
Battle Creek, Michigan 49016

21. Paul L. Elsner
Chancellor . .
Maricopa Community College

District '

39I0 E. Washington ..

Phoenix, Arizona 85002

22. Dale Ensign .

Vice President
Husky Oil Company
1800 MStreet, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
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23. Forest D. Etheredge
President
Wau lionsee Community Co lino

Illinois Route 47 at Herter Road
Sugar Grove, Illinois 60554

24. Suzanne Fletcher, Director
Center for Community Education
American Association of
-Community and Juitior Colleges

One Dupont Circle, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

25. Jamison Gilder, Director
for Lifelong' Education

American Association of
Community and Junior Colleges

One Dupont Circle, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

26. Edmund J. Gleazer, Jr. -

President
American Association of

Coinmunity and Junior Colleges
One Dupont Circle, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

27. Donald H. Godbold
Vice Chancellor
Peralta Community College

"* District
300 Grand Avenue_.
Oakland, California 9010

28. Jeanne M..Goddard
Trustee
Daytona Beach Communiiy College
602 ,Riverside Drive
Ormond Beach, Florida 32074

29. JaMes F. Gollittscheck
President
Valencia ComMunity College

k. P.O. Box 3028
Orlando, Florida 32802

,32. Richard H. klageme%er
President
central Piedmont Community

G011ege
P.O. Box 4009
Charlotte, North Carolina 28204

33. Linda Hartsock
Executive Director
Adult Education Association and

. Editor, Lifelong Learning:
The Adult Years

810 Eighteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

34. Harold Hodgkinson
'Executive Director
The Professional Institute
Atherican Management Association
1800 K Street, N.W.
Washington,p.C. 10006

35. James E. Houlihan, Jr.
. . President

Middlesex Community College
Springs Road
Bedford, Massachtisetts 01730

36. Helena Howe

30. Shirley B. Gordon
President
Highline Community College

-,. South 240th & Pacific Hwy.
Midway, Washington 98031

31. Cecil L. Groves
President
Austin Commutity College

' P.O. Box 2165
Austin, Texas 78768

t .<

Director
CoMmunity College Unit
U.$. Office of Education, ROB #3
7th and D Streets, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20202

,

37. .Kevin Hurder
. U.S. Association of Evening

Students
24'34 King Court
Chesapeake, Virgin)a 23324

38. Brent M. Johnson
-Executive'Director
State Board for CoMmunitY

Colleges
JeffreyBuilding, 16 Francis Street
Annapolis, Maryland 21401

39. David F. Johnson, Trustee
Prince George's Community

College
9000 Rockville Pike.
Building 4"

*Bethesda, Maryland. 20014
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40. Gloria Johnson, Director
,Education and Women's Activities
International Union of Electrical

Radio and Machine Workers
1126 16th Street, N.W,
Washington, D.C. 20036

Al. R. De Wayne Justice'
U,S,Association of Evening

Students
Route I, Box 662
Peoria, Arizona 85345

'2. William R. Keel
President
Belleville- Area C011ege

.2500 Carlyle -Road
Belleville, Illinois 62221

-William A. Keim
President
Maple Woodi Community Coll

-2601 N.E. Barry Road
Kansas City, Missouri 64t56

44. Marilyn Kressel, Director
Adult Learning. and Public

Broadcasting Project
American Minciation of

Community and Juniar Colleges
-One.Dupont Circle, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

-iZ6 45.
Norman.Xurland
Executive Director
Adult Leming Seryiees
The State ',Education Department

. The UnivArsity of the State of
New York

Albany, New York 12234

46. William J. Laidlaw
-President
Whatcom Community College
5217 Northwest Road.
Belliigton, Washington 98225

, 47. Ben LaWrence
Executive Director

'National Center fot Higher
Education Management Systerns.

,P.O. Drawer P
Boulder, Colerdo 80302

48. Bernard. Luskin
President
Coastline Comtnunity College
10231 Slater Avenue
Fountain Valley, California 92708

49. ,FranCis U. Macy
Executive*Director
National Center for Educational

Brokering
1211 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washingtivi, D.C. 20036

50, -Fred Manley, Director
Office of Research
North Carolina Commubit)L

Colleges
StateEducatiodBuilding
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

51. S. V. Martorana
Research Associate-and Professor

of Higher Education
Pennsylvania State University
Center for the Study of Higher

Education
N322 Pond Lpborat

University. Park, Pen

52. Robert McCabe
Executive Vice President ,

Miami-Dade Cominurnity.bIlege
District Administration ;

1101 Southwest 104th Street
- Miami; Florida 33156

vania 16802

53. -Richard McCarthy
Associate Director
National Advisory Council on

Extension and Continuing
Education

425 13th StreetSuite 529 .1,

Was ington, D W
(D

c. 200

on cNeil- ,
President
University of Mid-Arnpica
P.O. Boit 82006 '- v . 44

Lincoln, Nebraska 68501 ' °N.'

55. Carrie Meek, Director
Division of Community ServiCes
Miami-Dade Conimunity College

(North Campus) I.

11380 N.W. 27th Avenue
Miami, Florida 3316't

54.



56. Richard M. Millard, Director
Postsecondary 'Education

Department
Education Commission of the

States
I

1860 Lincoln Street, Suite 300
Denver, Colorado 80295

57. Jerry Miller
Director '

Office of Educational Credit
Ainerican Council on Education
Orte DupOnt Circle, N.W,
Washington, D.C. 20036

'58. 'Rexford G. Moon; Jr.
Managing Director
.Future Directions for a Learning

Society
The College Board
888 Seventh Avenue
New York, New York 10019

59. Gunder Myran

o President
W4shtenaw Community College
4800 East Huron River Drive
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106

60. Susan C. Nelson
. BrooOngs Institution

Community C011ege Study
1775 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington; D.C. 20036

61. %Jean Netherton, Provost .

Northern Virginit Cominnity
College (Alexandria Campus)

, 3001 North Beauregard Street
Alexandfia, Virginia 22311

62. William E. Oriol
Staff (rector
Unite States Senate
Specia Committee on Aging

0. ".
Washi goon, D.C. 20514

63. Jules Pagano, President
Massachusetts Board of Regional

Community Colleges
. 470 Atlaptic Avenue'

Boston,' Massachusetts 021.10

.64. Dale Parnell, president
COMBASE and
SuperintCndent-PreSident

'San Joacjnin gelta College
5151 Pacifin,Avenue
Stockton, California 95207

,

I

65. Jess H. Parriih, Peesident
Shelby State Community College
Chairman of ,the Board of

Directors, AACJC
P.D. B x 4568
Mern 's, Tennessee 38104

66. Lab 4 Peachey
President
Hesston College
Hesston, Kansas 67062

67. J. W. Peltason
President'
American Council on Education(
One Dupont Circle, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

68. Richard E. Peterson
Senior.. Researa Psychologist
Educational Testing Service
1947 Center Street\
Berkeley, California 94704

69. Carl H. Pforzheimer,,Jr.
Carl H. Pforzheimer.& Company
70 Pine Street
New York, New York 10005

Bill J. Priest
Chancellor
Dallas County Community College

District
701 Elm Street '-
Dallas, Texas 75202

71 Donald E., Puyear
President
Central Virginia Community

College
Mort Hill Station, Box 4098
Lynchburg, Virginia 24502

70.

72. William L. Ramsey, President
Milwaukee Area Technical College
Council on Occupational

Education
1015 North 6th Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

73. Penny Richardson ,

Associate Professor
University of Southern ealiforsnia
Department of Higher and

Postsecoddary Education
Ws4ite Phillips Hall
Urfiversity Park
Los Angeles, California 90007
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74'. Cornelia Robbini
Associate Chancellor
Community College Mfairs
State University of New York
Unh'ersity Plaza
Albany, New Yo?k,12246

75; George H. Robertson
President
Mohawk Valley Community

College
1101 Sherman Drive ,

Utica, New York 13501

76. Salvatore. G. Rotella
President
Chicago City-Wide College
209.North MiChigan Avenue
Chicalo,-Illinois 60601

77. Robert Rue
Acting Prefident
South Central Coinmunity College
60 Sargent Drive
New Haveri, Connecticut 06511

78., .John Stagg
Director of Education
Graphic Arts International Union
1900 L Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

79. Bill F. Stewart"
Superintendent
Kirkwood-Community College
6301 Kirkwood Blvd,,, S.W.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406

80. Herbert E. trines, Dean
SChool of Business Administration , 88.
Hamilton Building 109 ;

'Mass. &-Nebratka Avenues,
Washington, D.C. 20016. ,

81. -Robert VA. Sullins ,

Community College Program
Area Leader

,Ibivision of Ac tflnistration and
Educational Activities

. . Virginia Polytechnicliistitute and
° State University

82:' 'Paul Tremper
Executive Director -

National ComMunity-education
Association

1030 15th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005 L.

83. George Vaughan
. Presidellt

Piedmont Virginia Community,
College

Route 6, Box 1-A
chailotfesville, Virginia 22901

84: Robert N. Waggener,
Adjutant General
Headquarters U.S. Army

\Training and Doctrine Command
Fort.Monroe, Virginia 2365 l-

85. Larry .1.,Warfcud
- Assistant to the Dean of

Instruction
Lane Community College
4000 East 30th Avenue..:
Eugerte, Oregon 97405

86. Norma Watson
Chancellor.
Coast Community College District
1370 Adains Avenue
Costa Mesa, California 92626

87. Maryin Weals
Dean of Community Services
tlackamas CommunityCollege .

*19600 Sputh'Molalla Avenue.
Oregon City, Oregorr97045

t
Roger Yarrington
Vice President
American'Association of ,

Community and Junior Colleges .
pne Dupont Circle, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Blacksburg, Virginia 24061
r

AACJC Support Staff:'
_ .

Mona Lapides
Jean Thurston
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